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EDITORIAL

When Asked In 1936 To Induce Government
To Buy Paving Blocks
Wily political strategists who are
undertaking to make Democratic
capital out of the granite situation
in Knox County have short memo
ries.
They have forgotten for instance
the heroic effort which was made
two years ago to secure the pur
chase of enough paving blocks to
provide a normal year's work in this
section.

They have forgotten that 5009
persons signed petitions asking Gov.
Brann to use his influence with the
Federal officials in having this
brought about.
Have they forgotten that the great
movement was absolutely devoid of
result.
Just to freshen thelr memory here
is a copy of the petition which 5000
persons signed:
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We, the undersigned, respectfully
petition the Honorable Louis J.
Brann, Governor of Maine, that he
use his good offices to convince the
President of the United States
that he should direct the Treasury
Department Procurement Division to
purchase a sufficient number of
granite blocks to provide a normal
year’s work in 1936 in the quarries
of Maine. This work to be divided
among those quarries which will ac
cept it at the lowest bid received
by the Treasury Department in the
same proportion that the number of
men they normally employ bears to
the total number employed ln the
State of Maine.
Present figures indicate 1936 will
be the shortest of a number of short
seasons. Cities which ordinarily
use granite have very small pro
grams. W.P.A. rulings have elimi
nated granite blocks as a street sur
facing material. The W.P.A. pays
for the labor and the city the ma
terial. Naturally asphalt, the cheap
est material, or old granite blocks,
are furnished by the city. Another
factor that helps eliminate granite
is that there are no pavers on the
city relief rolls and therefore no
projects using pavers can be ap
proved by the W.P.A.
It appears necessary therefore for
the WPA to furnish relief through
purchasing blocks in Maine and fur.
nishing these blocks to projects
where thc city furnishes the labor
I and the W.P A. the materials. This
j has been done before in many cases.
The allotment of one million dol
lars for this purpose would provide:
normal year's work for the
quarries of Maine.
2. A local payroll of $900.990 00.
3. Direct payroll relief to ap
proximately 2500.
4. Relief through added purchas
lng power of these quarry workers
to a number estimated at 15.000 per
sons.
We feel this is a worthy relief
project and petition the Governor
to sponsor it as a State project un
der the WPA

A PETITION
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YOUR SUPPORT

REPUBLICAN RALLY

NEXT MONDAY

COMMUNITY BUILDING
THANK YOU!
108-109

ROCKLAND

SATURDAY, SEPT. 10
at 8.00 o’clock
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SPEAKERS

HON. WILLIAM R. PATTANGALL

ALAN L. BIRD

HON. H. C. BUZZELL

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

HON. FRED G. PAYNE
Mayor of Augusta

Concert 7 to 8 o’clock by Rockland City Band
REPUBLICAN

PUBLIC CORDIALLY INVITED
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Candidate for Re-elec
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tion as Representative

to

CHAS. L. VEAZIE

from

Legislature

Rockland.

Will

Republican

for

your

appreciate

Candidate

Register of Probate

support at the polls on

September 12.

1 base my campaign on

my past record for cour 
108-109

tesy and prompt service

to patrons of the office.
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1 will be grateful for
your support Sept. I 2.

ELLIOT
For Senator

108-109
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REPUBLICAN
During

my
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And yet there are unscrupulous c
unthinking politicians who have th
nerve to say that Gov. Barrows an
the Executive Council are blockin
the granite road. It is not reason
able to think that anybody shoul
credit such a story.

I would sincerely

appreciate your

the

terms in

Legislature I gave the best I

vote on

had in earnest, conscientious

service.

FOR SALE

DRY SLAB WOOD
4 feet long, $2.00 cord
Lumber
Sawdust
John V. Fenwick
CAMDEN, ME.

UNION ST,

109*111

MONDAY,
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SEPTEMBER 12

service in the State Senate.

CANDIDATE FOR

ut

REPRESENTATIVE
TO LEGISLATURE

Albert B. Elliot
IV

THOMASTON

,

FROM ROCKLAND

1. LAWTON BRAY

108-109
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will be determined by the number of Republicans who vote for Louis
J. Brann on a year when Republican success is more important and
more to be desired than at any other time in the history of the Grand
Old Party. If Brann is elected Governor the story will ring from thc
Atlantic to the Pacific and from the Canadian line to the Gulf of
Mexico that Jim Earley has succeeded in recapturing one of the two
States which remained loyal to the Republican cause in 1936. It
would not be a Democratic victory, for there are not Democrats
enough in the Pine Tree State to elect any candidate on that ticket,
unaided. The result would be two-fold. It would discourage Republi
cans in many other States which are gradually getting back into line,

and it would mean that same undesirable mess we had before when a
Democratic governor works at cross purposes with a Republican

Legislature. Who wants to see a revival of that unfortunate situation.
Nobody questions Brann's popularity as governor and nobody
questions his efficiency albeit he was much absent from the Capital.
Almost everybody questions his ability to rash In on a tenth of the
promises he has made during the present campaign. Most of these
promises are intended as vote-catching devices, with promises of
fulfillment exceedingly remote. Th former Governor Is a genial gen

tleman. and a remarkable political mixer, but his campaign promises
have the same effect upon him that water does on a duck.
So far as Gov. Lewis O. Barrows is concerned there has been a
growing feeling during the past few weeks that he is reasonably cer
tain of re-election. Thp difficulty of his position when he assumed
office was apparrnt to everybody who makes a study of State govern
ment. but it was apparent to nobody more than it was to Barrows
himself, for in his campaign for election two years ago he frankly
informed the electorate that the good-humored incumbent,. Louis
Brann, had spent something like $$.0041,000 more than the State pos
sessed, and that it would be the duty of his successor, not only lo pay
for thr dead horse but contrive some way to balance the budget.
The way was stormy and a rebellious Legislature showed little likeli

hood of agreeing upon anything. Appointments—the bane of any
Governor's existence left some resentment as they always do—but in
the end Gov. Barrows came through triumphant, and is today recog
nized as one of the strong men who has held that office. Republican
forces, divided a year ago, are now strongly welded together, and will
march to the polLs in a body next Monday to cast their votes for thr
man who has thought more of fulfilling his promise to the people
than he did winning thr favor of some political leaders. Thr Barrows
of today is 104) perrent stronger than thr Barrows of a year ago when
his house of cards was falling about him. From thr standpoint of
thr analyst it is interesting to know that two yrars ago Brann was
defeated for United States Senator by 54)04) votes and that Lewis O.
Barrows won for Governor by 43.O4X) votes—a widely separated

margin of 48,04)0 votes. Incidentally the man whom Barrows defeated
by such an impressive margin was F. Ilarod Dubord. who. now. with
the stamp of Farleyism upon him, is seeking to oust Uongressman
Clyde 11. Smith from office.
F. Harold Dubord is a glib and plausible campaigner, but success
has never particularly crowned his efforts. That he could be able to
defeat a man who is forevrr working for his constituents like Clyde
Smith is almost unthinkable. No man of any party who has ever

appealed to Congressman Smith for assistance has ever been able to
say that he did not receive prompt action. That action may not have
met with success in every instance, and success may not always have
been possible, but Clyde Smith was always on the Job in Washington
and was always in sympathy with his constituents' desires. The Sec
ond Maine Distrirt cannot afford not to have Mr. Smith on the job
which hp desires to hold but one more term.
Yesterday’s mail brought to many voters a communication signed
by the “Knox County Industrial Reclamation Association," the presi
dent of which appears to be E. K. Gould. A careful reading of the
document indicates that he wants "a return to real and stable pros
perity” through the establishment of a shipyard for the construc
tion of merchant marine craft. This is a very earnest wish on the part
of every Rorkland citizen, but the Association is unfortunate enough

was threshed out by Congressman Smith long before Harold Dubord
ever heard of it. and it is quite possible that hr docs not know of thr
physical difficulties which would have to be met before tremendously

valuable machinery could be installed. The situation Ls a perplexing
and aggravating one, but before anyone takrs our view of it let hint
confer with those who have the interests of the yard at stake.
This poppycock about Dubord bring a panacea and cure-all. simply
brrausr he might have influence at Washington is the height of

absurdity. If the Democratic National Administration purpose to
benefit only that section of the country which raises Democratic

What we had to say about the Knox County Republican ticket two
years ago strikes home with even greater force this time without a
changr in the crossing of a t or the dotting of an I. We ran liken Ihe
situation only to the well managed store. Thr proprietor has a trained
staff of workers in whom hr reposes the utmost confidence, and who
are handling the business to his entire satisfaction. Does he drop

experienced men simply because some idler suggests that it is time
for him to make a change, or docs he continue to stand pat and play
safe. The answer Ls thc one the voters will make next Monday when
they consider thr courteous and efficient staff now administering in

DANCING
Last Dance of the Season

I have served one

Special Attraction

term as County Com

TASKER CROSSON
with his

My record

12 Colored Statesmen
Featuring ETHEL MAY BROWN
“Harlem's Swing Sister”
No advance in prires

is before you. I hope to

MeCARTY

receive your endorse
of Rockland

your support
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ment next Monday.

I respectfully solicit
at the

polls next Monday.

“BOB” MeCARTY
108-109

FoyW.
Brown

j
j

spoilsmen that is another reason why we should have a change. But
to think that Harold Dubord alone eould accomplish the feat, what
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missioner.

A Rockland woman took a
! friend to the movies two nights re
cently and the latter was so much
affected by pathetic features that
she cried through both perform
ances. Tlie next Invitation was to
a picture known to be of a strong
comedy nature. This time the guest
laughed so heartily that there were
again tears all over her cheeks
when she emerged.

instead has made a political bull. Thr attempt to ronvrrt thr Snowshipbuilding plant into a yard capable of turning out ocean leviathans

OAKLAND PARK

D. ROBERT

When the 1889 City Directory was
published Rockland had more
secret societies and other organi
zations to tlie square inch than
any other place of its size in the
State of Maine. Here for instannee
is a list of the secret societies Uien
flourishing here:
Aurora Lodge. F.A.M, C. C. Cross,
W M.; Rockland Lodge, F.A.M., E.
W. Berry, W. M.; Claremont Com
mandery. K. T„ F. A. Peterson,
E. C.; King Solomon's Temple
Chapter, A. A. Beaton, H. P.; King
Hiram's Council, T. J. St. Clair.
T.I.M.; Rockland Council, P. of .1.,
A. W. Butler. M.; Roekland Lodge
of Perfection, J. C . Levensaler,
TPM.; Gen. Knox Chapter, of R.
C. U. D. F. A. Peterson. M. W. and
P M.; Golden Rod Chapter. Mrs. Z.
O Bragg. W. M.; Pioneer Conclave.
M A.A, I.. S Robinson, president;
Knox Lodge of Odd Fellows, L. A.
Gray. N. O.; Rockland Encamp
ment, I.O.O F. E. R. Bowler, C. P.;
Canton Lafayette, A. A. Beaton,
captain; Miriam Rebekah Lodge,
Mrs H. H. Flint. N O.; Nahanada
Tribe 1.0 R M., Arthur Price. S ;
Knights of Columbus. T. E. Mc| Namara. G K.. Gen Berry Lodge,
| K P S K Hatch. C. C.; PleasI ant Valley Grange. Elkanah Spear,
M, Hamilton Lodge. IO.O.T,
Thomas Donaldson. C. T. In an
other installment I shall tell of
other organizations which figured
. conspicuously In city affairs.

date. F. Harold Dubord. Thc County Industrial Reclamation Associ
ation was undoubtedly attempting to make a psychological play, but

voting seems likely to be a close battle.

FOR YOUR

COUNTY COMMISSIONER

By The Roving Reporter

to transform it into a campaign Issue and tell the voters in an eleventh
hour appeal that thr way to bring it about is to "put thr county's
good above party consideration," and vote for the Democratic candi

their behalf at the Court House.
The “Wet" and “Dry” issue which enters into next Monday's

107*109
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“The Black Cat”

Knox County voters go to the polls next Monday for the purpose
of choosing county officials and a legislative ticket, as well as doing
their part toward the selection of a Governor, and a Congressman
from the Second District.
One hears conflicting views as to the Governorship, but the issue

rot!

With your support on Mon
day I hope to render further

Volume 93.................. Number 109.
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SHERIFF
LUDWICK

I

I am a candidate for re-elec
tion as one of Rocklands two
representatives to legislature, oil
the Republican ticket. Your sup
port at the polls Monday will be
deeply appreciated.

Cleveland L. Sleeper,
Jr.
108-109

Ocean View Tea
Room
CAMDEN, ME.

CREAMED CHICKEN
ON WAFFLES
50c
With Vegetables
108-109

!
j
I

Sophocles Constantine who resides
at 68 Mechanic street has a love
for music, has a love for his fellow
beings, and has a strong liking for
that fall fruit, known as the black
berry. The other morning he hied
himself to that section of the premi
ses where blackberries thrive, mouth
watering meantime as he bethought
himself of the delicious blackberry
pies the thrifty bushes would give
birth to. Carried along a 10-quart
pail became he knew this year's
crop was a prolific one. Arriving
on the scene of action the genial
Sophocles took one look at the
bushes and his eyes bulged out so
far that they threatened to leave
the sockets. The bushes had been
denuded of every last berry. Sopho
cles returned to the house, donned
a plaid suit like Sherlock Holmes
wore, and armed with a magnify
ing glass and one of Sheriff Ludwiek's fingerprinting outfits started
to investigate. The combination
produced an immediate clue ln the
form of a pair of gold-bowed colored
glasses which had been left behind
in the thief’s haste. At 330 this
morning Sophocles Constantine had
all but solved the mystery. Has
Sophocles discovered the person
who performed the dastardly out
rage. Perhaps the next install
ment of the comic strip will tell.

To believe or not to believe. That
The Woolworths are already oc
cupying their new annex, formerly Ls the question. Readers of the
the Paramount Restaurant.
campaign news find themselves in
that quandary.

YOUR FAVORITE POEM

How woud you like to live your
life over again? Ask that question
to almost anybody and he will
dolefully shake his head and say,
"No. once is enough.” Yet there
WATCHERS
arc a few of as who would be glad
A morning ln September comes
When women mt and to see
to chance it, regardless of the
More babies faring forth to meet
great tax burden which the coun
A world's complexity;
They loose small hands, they bid them try must eventually meet. Think
go.
of the wonders that future genera
They watch them yearningly.
So brief, so swift, the years have been tions will see. Tlie country might
So dear with constant care,
even be without fog or mosquitoes.
If I had my life »o live again I would
have made a rule to read some poetry
and listen to some music at least
once a week The toss of these tastes
Is a losa of happiness.—Charles Darwin

And now bereft at open doors
Stand women everywhere.
Within fhelr eyes a wistful light.
Upon thelr lips, a prayer

One year ago: Two seamen were
drowned while returning to the
Dear Ood, compassionate to all.
USS Dahlgren-Thomaston won
I pray Thee, keep apart
A little space of tenderness
second money in the Knox Twilight
Within Thy sheltering heart.
For women, watching through thelr League, defeating the Rockland
Ml rs.
Pirates—The degree of Doctor of
An eager child depart.
Philosophy was conferred upon
A mother’s need ls great that hour,
Stephen P . Gould.-—Mrs. Abbie
Oh, come to her. I pray.
And reassure her. Ood. and take
(Grant) Woo6ter celebrated her
The anxious care away.
100th anniversary at her home ln
Then go with every child who goes.
And stay with them. I pray
East Warren ,
-Grace Noll Crowell

7 Page Twd
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CAMPAIGN CLOSES TONIGHT
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CONGRESSMAN SMITH

Rally At Camden

M D.».,

M ..pck.

in

high

”h.rmen

«

terms of their work at Augusta.
Speaking, as she did in Thomaston, Miss Martin reviewed some
of the fallaceous Democratic state-

kncw * \
, benefit of a
should not have
protective ar
otect- said
we have failed^toprotec

ments made about the old age assistance law. Reading from the
statute itself she made it very plain
that the State has no lien on the
property of the aged person receiving assistance but that after the
death of the beneficiary the State
could recover the amount which
had been paid. Meantime the
propertv of the beneficiary is his
P
to do with as he sees fit.
• • • •

he. *s human

Team Will Be Light
___

Mathecon’s Boys Are
DUi
,i
Working Out ...
Well
The Schedule
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THE FACTS IN THE CASE

Offers

New Dealism is fast destroying what was cnee Maine's oldest
rnd largest industry. This is brought about by the importation
of foreign fish and lobsters from seven foreign countries.
Since his party has nearly strangled this enterprise is it
amusing to see my opponent. Mr. Dubord. so sympathetic for the
fishermen, especially at a time when he is looking for votes.
A briif resume of his inactivities during the past few years
is interesting since he has not raised his voice or lifted his hand
for this industry while it was fading away.
Beginning in 1935 our good congressman, Mr. Moran, app< ared before the Tariff Commission protesting wholesale buy
ing of sea food from other nations.
Mr. Dubcrd did not attend these hearings although there
were patriotic Republicans and Democrats there in protest.
All efforts failed because Reciprocal Trade Agreements make up
New Deal headlines.
Last winter, when the Trade .Agreements had expired, our
Sea and Shore Commissioner, Arthur Greenleaf, and many others
of both parties did their best to prevent further foreign compe
tition.

Mr. Dubord was in Washington on two occasions, once at
tending the Supreme Court, the other time visiting Jim Farley,
but did not take the time to cross the street to file his opposition
or appear personally.
New he is telling the voters that if he can be elected to Con
gress he will immediately bring relief to our fishing Industry. He
knows, only too well, that the door has been closed for the next
three years and that all of the “king's oxen” cannot change
these treaties.
Some of us have read dime novels, but none have ever wit
nessed a more running plot
Judge for yourself if you want this kind of representation in
Washington.
Here are a few of the facts that have lead to our sad con
dition along the rugged shores of Maine:
Fish imports.
1933
$21,410,000
Fish imports,
1936
30.356.000
Fish imports, estimated, 1938
38,000,000
Practically all tariff rates affecting fish have been reduced
since 1932. 50 percent: 11.984.000 pounds of lobster came from 14
countries during 1936, a little more than were caught in the
United States. Of this amount 10.853,000 were caught in NewEngland. The following figures show Maine's proportionate loss:
Lobster pots and traps in United States. 315.000.000
Lobster pots and traps in New England. 289.000 000
Lobster pots and traps in Marne,
194.000.000
Lob-tcrs come to our country free of duty.
Now t; thinking citizens who are not fooled by glittering
promises of loose thinking men. will say there are three honest
to goodness ways of restoring the fishing business in our country.
1. Protect younger fish when spawning and growing.
2. Create normal business that will provide a buying power.
3. Exclude foreign fish and lobster.
Agriculture and industry have suffered even more than has
the fish business, all because of the President's desire to create a
neighborly policy with ether countries.
I have advocated for many years that not a dollar's worth of
foreign goods should rearh our shores that can be produced by
American citizens cn .American soil. To this rnd I will devoir
untiringly my efforts, if returned to Congress.
For 42 years, and through 48 elections without defeat, my
word has been good, my promises kept. Will patiently await your
verdict next Monday.

CLYDE H. SMITH
SKOWHEGAN
Candidate for Re-election to Congress

REPUBLICAN

DEMOCRATIC

For Governor

For Governor

LEWIS O. BARROWS

LOUIS J. BRANN

of Newport

of Lewiston

For Representative to Congress

For Representative To Congress

CLYDE H. SMITH

F. HAROLD DUBORD

of Skowhegan

of Waterville

For State Senator

For State Senator

ALBERT B. ELLIOT

J. CROSBY HOBBS

of Thomaston

of Camden

For Register of Probate
CHARLES L. VEAZIE
of Rockport

For Reglstor of Probate
EDNA M. PAYSON
of Rockland

For County Treasurer

For County Treasurer

IRVING LAWTON BRAY

of Rockland

GEORGE E. GILLCHREST
of Thomaston

For Register of Deeds

For Register of Deeds

ALBERT WINSLOW

ALBERT WINSLOW

of Rockland

of Rockland

For Sheriff

For Sheriff

Donald Matheson, ne
football coach of Rockland High
ALMON P. RICHARDSON
C. EARLE LUDWICK
of Rockland
School has 25 young men in his
of Rockland
pigskin family today, and as rap
Port Clyde Rally
For County Attorney
idly as may be they are being welded
For County Attorney
When the history of the 1938 ml0 a t€am Which ought to make
JOSEPH
THOMAS SYLVESTER, JR
JEROME C. BURROWS
political campaign is written list- a’g0od football showing this fall,
of Camden
of Rockand
ed among the most successful ralGlover and Billingslook gooin
lies in Knox County will be the
eflec7*Ve blocking back,
For County Commissioner
For County Commissioner
one held by the Republicans at
James Jordan, who came to
D. ROBERT McCARTY
FOY W. BROWN
Port Clyde last night Residents the ^,am by transfer seems fast and
of Rockland
of North Haven
of the village were out in force, and 8hifty.
the attendance was augmented bv
McConcliie is back with the team
For Representatives to Legislature For Representative to Legislature
»«»>- »>,<,««.
str-ss? •SK".
JAMES P. KENT
ALAN L. BIRD
of the town. Many of the 1.. —■
1()r ls
back, working out
of Rockland
of Rockland
ers preferred to remain in their jor tack|c or guard position. Oliver
CHARLES
M. RICHARDSON
CLEVELAND SLEEPER, JR.
warm cars, but the bulk stood in Hamlin and Myron Cummings are
of
Rockland
the coolish open air for an hour new men on the squad,
of Rockland
and a half, giving closest attention
The team will be rather light.
HENRY G. AMES
ELBERT L. STARRETT
The schedule:
of Union
to all the speakers had to say.
of Warren
Sept 17—Brunswick at Rockland.
The meeting was called to order Sept. 24—Hallowell at Rockland.
CHARLES C. DAILEY
CHARLES F. DW'INAL
by Alfred C. Hocking of the town
Oct. 1—Winslow at Rockland.
of Camden
of Camden
committee, who introduced Coun Oct. 8—Rockland at Skowhegan.
WILLIAM
T.
SMITH
FRANK A. LINEKIN
ty Attorney Jerome C. Burrows as Oct. 15—Rockland at Old Town.
Oct. 22— Rockland at Farmington.
of Thomaston
of Thomaston
the presiding officer. After a briei
Oct. 28 Rockland at Gardiner.
LLOYD
F.
CROCKETT
WILLIAM
F. COOK
but excellent speech. Burrows pre.............
........ at Rockland
Nov.
4—Morse
of North Haven
gented Arthur Greenleaf, commis-i Nov n—Rockland at Bar Harbor.
of St. George
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$15,000,000 (approximately)
IS SPENT EACH YEAR IN MAINE FOR LEGAL

Steps Taken Thus Far In Attempt To Get Work

Republicans Hold Rallies In Camden and Port
Clyde—Community Building Tonight
The Republicans will have their sioner of Sea and Shore Fisheries, j
final say tonight with a mass The audience, numbering many
meeting at the Community Build fishermen, gained a distinctly fa,
vorable impression of the new com
ing and they have been so fortu
missioner, liking his clear-cut ap
nate as to obtain three of the best pearance
and
straight-forward j
speakers in the circuit—Judge Wil manner of speaking. He said that
liam R. Pattangall cf Augusta. he accepted the office against his
Mayor Frederick G Payne of Au- w*':- but that it was his purpose to
build up an organization which I
gusta and ex-Senator H. C. Buzwould be of the most good to the I
zell of Belfast. The Rockland Cityfishermen and the State.
t
Band will give an hours concert
Asking what Brann did for the
from 7 to 8. Knox County voters
fishermen, the speaker pointed to I
are assured of an exceptionally fine ,
„ „
•
the road Gov. Barrows has laid I
rally.
out. and said that bids will be out
about the 18th for the construction ,
of the new lobster rearing station. I
Tlie development of a shrimp in- !
David Davis, a former Idaho > dustry was alluded to. A quarter
governor, can talk about the won- million of fourth stage lobsters has
derful potatoes grown in that State been liberated by the department
and the wonderful scenery out this year and with the new set-up
,
it is expected that five million will
there in the wide open spaces, but
jiberated
in a political speech at Camden
Gov. Barrows, the commissioner
Thursday night, he frankly admit
said, was the first man to take
ted that Aroostook spuds are not monev from the contingency fund ,
so slow, and that Maine scenery is for the Sea flnd shore Pisheries
so good that he is coming here to and firs, Governor
g0 t0 Wwh.
spend another summer.
ingtOn ,Q
a toriff on
I
What a calamity it would be if
the Democratlc candidate
Maine should slip next Monday!” from Congrses. has had the auda
said Gov. Davis, adding that the city to try to bluff the Maine fishRepublicans must make a big gain ermen but duties have been cut, |
in the fall elections in order to turn and as long as Franklin D Roose
Congress completely over in the velt is President there will be no I
next Presidential election.
The tariff on lobsters.
people are just beginning to find
‘’I have found ‘the forgotten man' |
out what is going on.
said Commissioner Greenleaf, “and
Common ordinary courtesy de- he is the Maine fisherman. I told
mands that Gov Barrows be given Qov BarT0WS that the fishermen
a second term, the speaker added.
getting lobsters but not get.
Gov. Davis paid his respects to ting a hving We must have a mar.
the aliens who flood into this coun- keting program the same
other
try. After being here six months ^dustries have and
Depart.
they should make application for
of gea and gh(w
citiaenship. or we should know will be only too glad to assist."
why. “There is no reason he said
^.^nator H C. Buzzeii of Bel“why we should be afflicted with fast <ho rankg anwng
Sute-g
‘the scum of the earth’.”
ablest and wittiest orators, and
Gov. Davis also declared that who never lacks for a good story
about all of the “isms” except pa- to emphasize his point, made one
triotism are being taught in some of the
speeche6 of the cam.
schools and colleges. “It's time we paign.
were waking up!” shouted the
He directed his shifts not at the
speaker.
Democratic Party, but the New
"Roosevelt says we must have a Dea, wWch u making such a dffi.
planned government.” That means
perate attempt to swallow it.
we would have to take orders.”
President Coolidge cut down the
Gov. Davis reviewed in a dramanational debt to $16,000,000,000. but
tic manner the experience which undfr
wh0
the country has had under various said he "Was going to cut the cost
Presidential administrations, lay
of government 25 percent, it is to
ing especial stress upon the disas
day $41000 000.000 “Someobdy has
ter which befell the country' when been too free with our money."
ever the Democrats essayed free
declared Buzzell.
trade rule, and the immediately
Speaking of old age assistance.
favorable reaction when changing
Mr Buzzell took another crack at
administrations brought the Re
the Democratic bugaboo concerning
publicans back in power with such
a lien on the property of those re
measures as the McKinley Tariff
ceiving it. “There was such a proBill.
.
vis on in 1933. when Brann was
Referring to the promise made
, ,,
.
....
Governor." said the speaker. “Is he
by Franklin D. Roosevelt to reduce
, ,
, . _ . .
the cost of the Government s per*
work?
The law passed in 1937.
sonnel 25 percent he gave a satiri
has no lien provision, but does pro
cal review of the money-spending
vide that after the death of the
orgy which has followed, without
beneficiary and legitimate bills
rhyme or reason. “You cannot give
against the estate have been paid
relief without control and expect
the State will be entitled to a re
economy," said Gov. Davis.
imbursement of the amount which
Representative Charts F. Dwinai,
has been paid to the pensioner. The
chaiman of the Republican town
sneaker contrasted the payment
committee presided over Thursday Of 4000 pensions ...
nn ariby ,,
the_ n..
Brann
ad
night's meeting and the candidates ministration
with 12.730 which
were introduced in the admirable have been paid by the present Barmanner of Stuart C. Burgess.
rows administration. “Does that
Miss Marion Martin, assistant to show that the Republican party is
the chairman of the Republican snc
.. . tne peup.c
neoD'e0. "
.
. nnt in touch with
National Committee, made a most n°l
fihp asked Buzzell.
excellent impression, albeit
Turning his attention to the lobfailed to speak into the microphone
*
’
the £peaker
of
She had been associated in Legis- s*r
increased imports from
lature with Representatives Elliot tlle g
'
d wanted to

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Every-OtKer Day

LIQUOR

For Granite Industry
Because of serious conditions ln
tlie granite paving industry in this
county due to loss of markets ln
the large cities, thc manufacturers
and workmen appealed to the Rockland Chamber of Commerce several
weeks ago to assist in finding some
way to keep the quarries open and
the workmen employed. In answer
to this appeal. President Thurston
called a meeting of the industrial
committee and other interested
persons including the Mayor of
Rockland and the selectmen of the
towns most vitally interested.
At this meeting the seriousness
of the situation was explained by
representatives of the granite industry and ways and means of
keeping the quarries open were dis- i
cussed. The possibility of building |
a paved road on Route No. 1 or on

in every way. At this time he called
for figures, costs, plans, etc. to as
sist him in working out a program
The committee again went to Au
gusta to meet with the Highway
Commission but unfortunately was
unable to do much more than to
arrange for a later meeting. But
it did meet with the officials of
the Health and Welfare Depart
ment who also saw the great need
for something being done. Another
meeting was held in Augusta at
which were present representatives
of the Granite Industry, the High
way Commission. Health and Wel
fare officials and Mr. Fitzgerald.
WP A administrator. At this time
Mr. Fitzgerald was able to get all
prices and costs required and ls now
working upon our problem,
Such undertakings as this move

believed feasible and a committee details to be considered. At no
was appointed to arrange a meet time during the activity has there
ing with the Highway Commission been anything but utmost harmony
to get its reaction to such construc in the committee. Representatives
of the Chamber have received every
tion.
A meeting was arranged with the consideration and promise of co-opHighway Commission and a com eratlon from the Highway Commis
mittee made up of tlie selectmen, sion and from the Administrator in
mayor of Rockland and representa Portland and promise of every as
tives of the granite Industry met sistance which could be given.
Appreciating the great need of
with the commission several weeks
ago. At this time the Highway keeping the paving cutters and
Commission agreed that ln its quarrymen employed Joseph Mee
opinion such a road would be ac han came on from New York to ap
ceptable, providing the approval of pear before the Chamber of Com
the Bureau of Public Roads could merce committee and the Highway
Commission also came to provide
be obtained.
The next move was to contact the Administration with necessary
the Works Progress Administration information at the last meeting in
officials to see if such a project Augusta.
Co-operating in this move are
could be worked out. The cornmittee went to Portland and met I Leforest A. Thurston president of
with the Administrator for the the Chamber of Commerce; Mayor
State and went over with him the Edward R. Veazie of Rockland, the
great need for some project such as selectmen of St. George. Thomas
has been outlined to take care of ton, Camden. Rockport and South
the large number of men who are Thomaston, and the representatives
about to be unemployed in the of the granite manufacturers. That
county. The administrator at once ! some good will come of this effort,
appreciated the seriousness of the and come soon is the earnest wish
situation and told the committee of everybody interested in the
that he would be glad to co-operate ! County's welfare.

1

This money would hive purcha ed all of the following and left
$3,000 000 for luxuries or for Health and Welfare
200 new houses at $5000 each ...............................
$1 000 ooo
Rent on 50C0 homes for one month at $25';.....................
125 non
10.000 tons of coal at $17
................................
170 nan
50.000 men's overcoats at $20 ...................
l oon 030
50,COO ladies' ccats at $20 .........................
.... 1.000 000
100.000 men's suits at $25 .........................................
.... 2.500.00J
1C0.CC0 boys' suits at $10 ........................
.... 1 000,000
1CO.OOO woolen scarves at 75c .....................
75.000
100,000 suits of underwear at $1 .............
100.000
300.000 pairs of men's hose at 3 for $1 .
103 003
200.000 pairs of wemens' hose at 50;.....
100,003
lOO.COO pairs of mittens at 50c ...........................
*
50.000
100.0CO children's snow suits at $5 .............
503 009
100.000 pairs children's woolen hose at 50c
53 000
50.000 ladies' dresses at $5 ........................................
250.003
1.000.000 quarts cf milk at 10c ....................................
100,003
1,003,000 loaves of bread at 10c .....................................
100.000
1,000.000 pounds of butter at 35c ...................................
350.030
1,000,000 pounds of pork at 30c ...........................
300 030
100.000 barrels of flour at $6 ............
603 000
50.000 barrels of apples at $3 ........................
150 000
1.000,000 pounds of coffee at 25c...............
250000
1.000.000 pounds of tea at 50c .............
500.000
5,000.000 pounds of sugar at 5; ......................... ..
250.000
1 000.000 pounds of lard at 15c .........................
150 000
200.000 dozen eggs at 25c .........................
50.000
100 000 chickens at $1 ....................
100,000
10.000 gallons of maple syrup at $2 50
25.000
100.000 crates of oranges at $4..............................
400 003
A NO vole helps save this money for building and maintaining
homes instead of destroying homes
Mark a X in thr NO square on all three liquor questions
on your ballot September 12
Maine W.C.T.U. Headquarters, 142 Free St., Portland, Me.

FINAL EXCURSION TOMORROW

ROCKLAND TEACHING STAFF
TO VINAL HAVEN, NORTH HAVEN,

Seven New Teachers Figure In List Provided

STONINGTON AND SWAN’S ISLAND

By Supt. George J. Cumming

STMRS. NORTH HAVEN and W. S. WHITE

The Courier-Gazette publishes: Charlotte IR. Dyer, (newi Sub
today a complete list of teachers for j prhnary
Anna L. Webster, First Grade.
the coming year ;
Addle R. Rogers. Second Grade.
High School
Virginia Snow, Third Grade.
Esther M. French. Fourth Grade.
Joseph E. Blaisdell, Principal.
Allston E Smith, (new), Sub
Grace Street
master and English.
Margaret A. Buttomer, Fifth
Marguerite deRochemont, Civics
Orade.
and English.
Mary S. Glidden, Fourth Grade.;
Herbert W. DeVeber. (new),Math
Crescent Street
ematics.
Raymond D Bowden. History
Helen M. Lawrence. Sub-primary.!
Donald A. Matheson. General; Anita E. Gatti, First Grade.
Science. Biology. Physical Educa
Camden Street
tion. Coaching.
Thurlie E. Additon. English and i Julia O. Littlefield, Sub-primary.
First and Second Grades.
Debating.
Madlene R. Jackson, Third and
Joseph B Topping, (new), sci
Fourth Grades.
ences.
Jeannette Stahl, English.
Highlands
Margaret S. Matheson. French. | Annie M. Rhodes (new), Rural
Albert McCarty. Latin.
Benner Hill
Reta C. Robinson. Ruth B. Spear
and Mary L. Haskell, Commercial
Marjorie Cole (new). Rural.
Department.
Special,
Junior High

Winifred U. Lamb (new) Read
ing, Hygiene.
Relief A Nichols, Literature.
Ellen F. Thompson Arithmetic
and English.
Elizabeth F. Woodcock. English.
Mary A Browne, Geography.
John M. Rossnagel, Arithmetic.
Ida M Hughes. History.
McLain Building
Maude S. Comlns, Principal and
Second Grade.
Phyllis W. Leach, Sub-Primary.
Kathleen W. Burkett, First
Grade.
Mildred E. Sweeney. Third Grade
Elsie M. Burbank. Fourth Grade.
Edith M. Straw. Fifth Grade.
Nellie H. Hall. Fifth Grade.
Jeannie D. MoConchie, Sixth
Grade.
Hazelteen U. Watts. Sixth Grade.
Carol G. Jiilson, Sixth Grade.
Louise H, Thurston, Sixth Grade.
Purchase Street

Helen D. Perry, Principal and
Third Grade.
Sarah D. Haskell, Sub-primary.
Mac E. Perry, First Grade.
Thelma E. Russell, Second Grade.
Florence IMacFadden.
Second
Grade.
Doris V. Coltart, Third Grade.
Susie C. Sleeper. Fourth Grade.
Tyler Building

Lloyd B. Rhodes, Principal and
Fifth Grade.

Esther S. Rogers. Music Super
visor.
Sereen H. Nottage, Home Eco
nomics.
Daniel W. Chick, Manual Train
ing.
Mary A. Lawry, Physical Educa
tion in Grades.
And here is some information
concerning the new teachers:
Alison E. Smith—From Houlton,
attended Boston University and
University of Maine, having an M.
S. degree in Education; has had 12
years teaching experience.
Herbert W DeVeber — From
Newburyport, Mass.; graduate of
Colby with a B. S. degree; has had
two years' teaching experience.
Joseph B. Topping—From Port
land; graduate of Bates with a B.
S. degree; has had six years' teach
ing experience.
Winifred U. Lamb—From Lin
colnville; graduate o f Gorham
Normal with a B. S. degree; four
.years’ teaching experience.
Charlotte R. Dyer—From Thom
aston; graduate o f Farmington
Normal; two years’ teaching ex
perience.
Annie M. Rhodes—From Union;
graduate of Eastern State Nor
mal School; two and one-half years'
teaching experience.
Marjorie Cole—From Machiasport; Normal Sciiool graduate; B
S. degree from Oorham Normal
School; two years' teaching experi
ence.

FINANCIAL AID FOR STUDENTS unusually low at this excellent
_____
J school, and are further reduced by
The National Patriotic Council,! the Council's 40% loan to the stuwith headquarters at 202 Maryland j dent. It is hoped many young
Building Washington. D. C„ is pre- ! people of this community may avail
pared to make loans to students! themselves of this opportunity to
amounting to 40% of the over-all attend preparatory school or college.
charges incident to attending mili
tary academies, preparatory schools
and colleges on the Council's special
list. This list and full information Need Not Suffer monthly pain and delay due to
colds, nervous attain, exposure or similar causes.
will be sent promptly to anyone ad Chi
-ches-ters Diamond Dr and Pills are effective,
dressing the Council, and enclosing reliable and give Quick Relief. Hold by
all
druggists
for over50 years. Ask for
postage for reply. Many excellent
schools are listed ln this section, In
cluding Coburn Classical Institute,
Waterville, Maine. The rates are

MODERN WOMEN

Ride the crack twin-screw steamer IV. S. White to Vinal
Haven or take the seven-hour sail on the able steamer North
Haven to Swan's Island and return. Shore dinners at the islands

X__

Leave Tillson Wharf at 9 o’clock, Daylight Time, every Sunday
Morning, returning in the late afternoon. A beautiful sail through
thc Penobscot Bay Islands. APPLY FOR FARES AT WHARF.
75Th&Stf

NO KEY

CAN OPEN YOUR

SAFE DEPOSIT BOX
The bank does not have a key that
will open your safe deposit box. It
merely has a “guard-key” for your pro
tection which must be inserted in the
lock before your key will open the box.
Therefore, if a finder of your lost key
should perform the double miracle of
avoiding identification and of gaining

entrance to thc vault, he would still be
defeated.
He would find his key useless without
the guard-key—and no attendant would
use his guard-key for a person not prop
erly identified as the renter of that box.

PRIVACY MEANS PRIVACY when
you have a safe deposit box.

KNOX COUNTY TRUST COMPANY
Rockland, Camden, Union, Vinalhaven, Warren
IE M BER^PEDEAAL

D E P OS I 1^/1 N S U R A N

Q E C O R P-© R A T I O-N

Dry Hard Wood
PER FOOT,
FITTED,

<fc I Off

PROMPT DELIVERY

M. B. & C. 0. PERRY
TELEPHONE 487,
y

ROCKLAND, ME.
109-110

I

'
Every-Other-Day

The Courier-Gazette
THRKE-T1MES-A - WEEK

A Bermuda apple buyer was ln
the city yesterday on his way to the
Annapolis Valley region to buy
apples for Bermuda

‘
'■ ( V I
'. , / ' .I - " ■ '
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WEEKEND SPECIALS

“^SEPTEMBER1938
SUN MON TUES WEI) THU FRI

SAT

1 2 3
4 5 6 7 8 9 10
11 12 13 14 15 16 17
18 19 20 21 22 23 24
25 26 27 28 29 30

The Rockland Fire Department
will hold a public dance on Oct. 11
at Community Building to aid in
the purchase of life saving and first
aid equipment.

HILLCREST HOMESTEAD
Baked Bean Supper, Saturday Nights 40c
Served Anytime After 4 P. M., Saturdays

Full Course Chicken or Duck Dinners
Sunday, 85c
Served Every Sunday from 12 to 7 P. M.
FOR RESERVATIONS, TEL. WARREN 3-41

With The Bowlers
Star Alleys Reporter Dis

TALK OF THE TOWN

Public beano in G.A.R. hgill; at
tractive prizes.
Maude Cables,
chairman. Auspices Ruth Mayhew
Tent.—adv.
A fair and sale will be held
Tuesday by Miriam Rebekah Lodge
at 10.0 F. hall with beano after
noon and evening (and public supper
5 to 7.—adv. i

Beano party Tuesday Sept. 13, at
American Legion hall. It—adv.

Republican voters who wish
transportation to the polling
places next Monday should tele
phone 1242. A car will cheer
fully be provided.

Burnham S. Walker. Ph. D.. M D
son of President Louis A. Walker of
Rotary Club, addressed that group
yesterday noon on the mental and
financial requirements of pupils en
tering a medical school. Dr. Walker
is head of the biochemical depart
ment of Boston University and com
plimented Maine colleges on the
high standing of their students en
tering B U. Medical School. There
were 50 present, four of whom were
guest Rotarians and one, a guest and
son-in-law of President Walker, T.
S. Sweeney. Out of town Rotarians
included J. Hugh Montgomery and
E. H. Hall of Camden. P L. Arnold
of Portland and Charles A. Holden
of Hanover. N. H.

For back to college shoppers . .
Rytex Tweed-Weave Printed Sta
tionery in actually Double The Us
ual Quantity ... $1, Postage 18 cents
extra ... for September Only 1 200
Single or 100 Double Sheets, 100
Envelopes ... or 100 Monarch
Sheets, 100 Envelopes . . . printed
BURN
with your Name and Address. In
Calderwood—At Rockland. Aug 31. to
Coral White, Gumdrop Pink or
Mr and Mrs. Alton Calderwood of
Bon-bon Blue. The Courier-Gazette North Haven, a daughter—Patricia Ann.
—adv. 108*110
Ladd—At Camden. Sept. 4. to Mr
and Mrs Leslie Ladd of North Haven,
a daughter—Carol Elizabeth.
Mills—At Rockland. Sept. 2, to Mr.
and Mrs Franz Mills of North Haven,
a son—Dale Wayne.
Trask—At Rockland, Sept. 4. to Mr.
and Mrs. Leland Trask, a son—Richard
Leland.
Soule—At Lincoln County Hospital.
Damariscotta, Sqpt. 7, to Dr and Mrs
O W. Soule of Rockland, a son -Daniel
Weston, weight 9 pounds 2 ounces.

Ambulance Service
•

RUSSELL
FUNERAL HOME
9 CLAREMONT ST.
TEL. 662
ROCKLAND, ME.

98-tf

MARRIED
Moody-Hustus—At Appleton, Sept 3.
by Rev. Harold Nutter. Lawrence
Moody and Beatrice Hustus, both of
Appleton.

DIED
Cady—At Medfield, Mass. SeDt. 7.
Mrs. Mabel (Hall) Cady, a native of
Tenants Harbor.
Murphy—At Rockland. Sept. 9. Annie
E Murphy, aged 62 years. 10 months,
9 days. Funeral Monday at 9 o'clock
from St. Bernard's Church.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

AT

Strand Theatre features for the
covers a New Hero In
coming week are: Sunday, Monday
and Tuesday, Edgar Bergen and
the Sticks
Charlie McCarthy in "Letter of In
troduction;" Wednesday and Thurs
day, “Rich Man. Poor Girl;" Fri Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Another bowling season will soon
day and Saturday, "Little Tough
be with us and some of the boys
Guy."
that thought the Knox County
Champ The Great Arico was easy,
All boys and girls 16 years old. or will be after his scalp again, soon
“COMING
EVENTS
CAST
THEIR
SHADOWS BEFORE"
over, who wish National Youth Ad after the World Series.
Sept. 10—Republican rally at the ministration Aid while attending
This past week of January
Rockland Community Bulding.
High School this year are asked tc weather, has brought many of the
Sept 10 — Llmerock Valley Pomona
call
at
the
office
of
the
High
School
meets wl<h North Haven Grange.
building at once. Blanks for secur indoor sport fans to the Star Alleys,
Sept lx—orate election.
Sept. 13 — Rockport Garden Club ing aid should be filled out before just to get the jump on Gardner.
meets at Ingraham's Camp. Norton’s school opens.
Arico, Roes. Hobbs. Carr. McKinney.
Pond.
Rackliff. Benner and others.
Sept. 13—Miriam Rebekah Lodge an
One real, regular, riot has been
nual fair at Odd Fellows hall.
Sept 17—Lincoln County O E S. Field
THE ELECTION RETURNS
discovered, in the person of young
Day at Houdlette's cottage. Chase Point.
Ray Fogarty, from the Park Theatre
Waldoboro
staff. Starting in the middle of the
Sept. 20—Camden Garden Club meets
The Knox County election re
at Lee Porter's, Lincolnville.
summer, Ray has rolled well over
turns will be tabulated as usual
Sept 30 —(3 to 830)— Educational
and average of 100 in practice games
Club picnic at residence of Franz M
in prompt collection if inquirers
Simmons. 98 Pleasant street.
and it looks as though Arico has
call
at
the
office
in
person,
in

Oct. 3—Warren—Women's Missionary
another obstacle to hurdle. Most
stead of by trleplione, as both
Conference of the Lincoln Baptist As
bowlers take at least a year to de
sociation at the Baptist Church.
lines will be very busy collecting
Oct. 11—Knox County Teacher con-1
velop any kind of a ball, or control,
news.
It should be 10 p. m.
ventlon ln Rockland.
but Fogarty has most everything
(fast timel before the trend is
and John Money Bags Thomas says
definitely known.
The returns
Claremont Commandery Monday
“he will be the man to boat this
night will make plans for the an
are non-partisan, and everybody
coming season." Several strings over
nual inspection Oct. 24.
is invited.
140 and one 154 in three months of
rolling will explain things.
Bingo players are finding the Sat.
Hector G. Staples, former depart
S. A. R
urday night parties at K. P. hall ment commander of the American
very enjoyable.
Legion, gave a radio address m
FREELY WOVEN FICTION
support of former Gov. Brann over
WGAN
Friday
night,
filling
in
for
Capt. F. O. Hilt of Portland Head
"K.
S.
F.”
Reviews
Dorothy
Light was a visitor at The Courier- the Democratic candidate for a
Charqur's Novel. “Between Sleep
third
term
who
was
prevented
from
Gazette office Thursday, returning
ing and Waking"
making a scheduled radio talk by
from a Quebec trip.
rallies in the southern part of the
“Between Sleeping and Waking"
State.
by Dorothy Charques, just from the
Regular meeting of the American
press of Macmillan Co.. New York.
Legion Auxiliary will be held Mon
Miss Lottie Lawry, who for tlie This story lives up to the writer’s
day night Sept. 12. All members past
eight years has made her home finely woven fiction in its delinea
requested to attend.
at The Copper Kettle, yesterday en tion both in word pictures and
tered the ranks of nonagenarians beauty of form. Dorothy Charques
A well-baby clinic will be held and received several remembrances paints the English countryside with
Monday at the Red Cross rooms, from friends. Although a confirmed such naturalness and vivid skill as
from 2 to 4 o'clock. Dr. C. B. Pop- invalid through a number of years to almost make the reader see and
plestone will be in attendance.
she possesses a remarkably keen feel the beauty and fragrance of
mentality and an unimpaired sense her own experience. Into this quiet,
Public contributions for Knox of hearing. She is one of the city's shadowy English manor known as
Academy are being sought by Nor oldest residents.
Lynn House, there lives a widowed
man W. Lermond. To heat the
mother whose mind constantly harks
museum building will cost $200.
back into past experiences, and her
Ruth Mayhew Tent will sponsor three daughters and granddaughter
Waldoboro ani Wiscasset play the a public beano party Monday eve —one. half mad because of the mys
rubber game in their baseball series ning ln G A.R hall. Mrs. Maude terious death of her husband in
Sunday afternoon at 2.30 in Wiscas Cables will be chairman and has a Africa: the other two sisters unlike
set. Wing and Rice will be the bountiful (supply of attractive but highly interesting characters.
awards to offer. While the D.U.V
pitchers.
The story really centers about
is small in numbers, yet they are Agnes and her young daughter and
very
active
trying
to
carry
on
the
Election returns will be received
a love tryst. Agnes with the unbal
at the Court House Monday night, work of “Our Fathers" and to as anced mind wanders between sleep
sist
in
the
upkeep
of
Grand
Army
and everybody is invited to call there
ing and waking conditions and is in
and hear them. Or. if you wish to, hall, Limerock street.
reality very beautiful in this dream
call 707.
life and altogether unearthly.
Tomorrow is the last opportunity
The story is full of intense mo
George Babb of the State Depart for 1938 to take the delightful Sun ments of love and curious. Intrigu
ment of Agriculture will be guest day excursions across the Penobscot ing local characters full of quaint
speaker at the Lions meeting next Bays. Steamers North Haven and humor. A philosophic clergyman,
Wednesday. He has a variety of W. S. White leave Tillson's wharf at blunt inn keeper, brusque and excel
9 o'clock and arrive back at 6.30. lent country doctor and mirthful
"talks," all good. He uses slides.
Shore dinners of excellence are ob ccmedy all go to make up this skil
The Louis J. Thebeaud, Capt. Lew tainable at the Stinson House, fully woven novel which has a trace
J. Wallace, brought 2200 gallons of Swan's Island, and at delightful of the style of our earliest writers.
scallops to Feylers' this week. The Rockaway Inn. Vinal Haven. The
K. S. F.
Helen May, Capt. Walter Ross, steamer North Haven offers almost
Rockland, Aug. 7.
brought 15.000 pounds of hake, had a full day on the island-studded bay.
arriving at Swan's Island at 12.39
dock, redfish and grey sole.
Serious illness of a relative has
and starting back at 3.15. The called Dr. Guy Wilson to Fort
Robert Fairbrother, well remem White's trip allows several hours' Fairfield and the pulpit at Pratt
bered ln local baseball circles, was stop-over to visit in Vinal Haven. Memorial M. E. Church tomorrow
in the city yesterday explaining that It is understood that a crisp and will be filled by Rev. H. I. Holt of
he was carrying his right arm in a sparkling September day has been Rockport, both morning and eve
sling because of having caught his arranged for on the morrow.
ning.
i
right hand in a vacuum sealer at
the Medomak Canning Co.'s plant
SOUTH HOPE
at Winslow's Mills.
GOING TO THE POLLS

Public bingo at K. P. hall tonight
8 to 11, specials, good prizes, a good
evening's entertainment.—adv.
,
109-lt

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Three

Mary Perry Rich Asks Pertinent
Question on Wet-Dry Issue

ROUTE ONE—SOUTH WARREN

Next Monday is election day and
with the issues at stake it behooves
everybody to go to the polls, which,
by the way, open at 7 o'clock stand
ard time, and close at 7 standard
time.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

WHERE WILL BLAME FALL?

That ye may abound in hope,
through the power of the Holy
Mrs. Nettie Bird Frost will sing in
Ghost. Rom. 15: 13.
the Universalist Church quartet
Sunday morning, in the absence of
Mrs. John Smith Lowe.

Maurice Duncan, who has been
located in Portland since June 1.
has been transferred to the S. K
Ames store in Exeter, N. H.

Page

H A. Hart's team of horses won
the sweepstake pulling contest Fri
day at Lewiston State Fair, pulling
a load of 8380 pounds 288 feet and
8t4 inches. Second place was won
by Floyd Mitchell of Phillips. 167 ft.
2 in.; second team of Mr. Hart. 160
ft. 11 in. Ten pair of horses pulled.

GLENMERE
Mrs. Elsie Giles ana sister Mrs.
Julia Miller. Mrs. Aliola Watts and
Miss Rosa Teele attended the Kal
loch reunion Wednesday at the
home of Arthur Kalloch, Thomas
ton.

CHURCHES
SERMONETTE
Gods Greatness Revealed

Edna M. Payson. Democratic can
didate for Register of Probate will
appreciate your vote September 12.
—adv. 106-109

BURPEES
MORTICIANS
Ambulance Service
TELS. 390 AND
361-365

781-1

MAIN ST, ROCKLAND
119-tf

RE-ELECT GOVERNOR

BARROWS
On Sept. 12 Support and Retain in Office the Man
WHO

has given performance as against idle promise!

WHO

has made Maine financially sound!

WHO

reduced the State debt $989,000.00!

WHO

amortized a $2,000,000 deficit left by his op
ponent!

WHO

balanced the budget with a surplus of $386,744!

WTJfi

re*'re^ $525,000 of Carlton Bridge Bonds thus
saving interest charges of $225,800!

Some months ago I wrote about
WHO has paid the operating expenses of the State
the greatness of God as shown
without resort to temporary loans!
in the vastness of the universe,
measured by the light year. Be
WHO
returned financial assistance (suspended by his
fore it was possible to use the
opponent) to Maine's deserving aged!
light year as a yardstick of this
the leader. The people's evening
universe it was necessary to as j service will open at 7.30 with the
WHO Prov'cled a 5% saving on registration fees for
certain the speed of light which ' prelude and big sing. This service
203,129 motor vehicle owners!
the ancients knew was much
will last just 63 minutes. Mr. Mac
greater than that of sound.
Donald's subject will be: "At the
Such calculations, which en
Cross-Roads.” The happy prayer
GIVE YOUR ENDORSEMENT TO THE ACCOMPLISHMENTS AND SANE POLICIES OF THE
gaged the attention of astrono and praise meeting will be held on
PRESENT ADMINISTRATION AND VOICE YOUR OPPOSITION TO THE NEW DEAL PRO
mers from earliest times, reveal Tuesday evening at 7.30.
* • • •
the greatness of man; even
GRAM AND ITS SUPPORTING CANDIDATES BY VOTING A
though he was but thinking
At the Universalist Church Sun
God s thoughts after Him. Thc
day morning 10.45 will occur the
first successful attempt to mea
first service of the fall season. Dr.
sure light’s velocity was made Lowe, returning to his pulpit, will
by the Danish astronomer. Roe
take for the subject of his sermon.
ON MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 12
mer.
‘ Keeping the Faith and the march
Fifty years after the discovery of Truth." He will contribute the
of the four satellites of Jupiter
c'tar flowers Irom his own garden
THIS ADVERTISEMENT SPONSORED AND PAID FOR BY REPUBLICANS OF ROCKLAND.
by Galileo, the Italian astrono
at Round Pond.
• • • •
mer Cossinini made tables to de
(Signed)
termine the eclipses of these
“Substance" is the subject of the
COL. BASIL II. STINSON,
satellites when they entered the lesson-sermon that will be read in
CLARENCE F. JOY,
planet's shadow. They were ail churches of Christ. Scientist,
WILLIAM T. SMITH,
published in Bologna in 1668 and on Sept. 11. The golden text is:
BEN NICHOLS,
from these Roemer found light's "Blessed are they which do hunger
velocity to be 186,600 miles a sec
CHESTER T. MARSHALL,
and thirst after righteousness: for
ond. In 1727 an Englishman
they shall be filled" (Matthew 6: 6).
Bradley substantially agreed with The citations from the Bible include
his figures.
the following passages: “Now faith
Cornu obtained 185 240 miles
is the substance of things hoped for.
in 1849. following experiments the evidence of things not seen"
by Fitzeau. In 1850 Foucault
(Hebrews 11: 1).
sionary Society meets Thursday aft
• * • •
added a revolving mirror, sub
ernoon with Mrs. Charles Atherton.
stituting the measurement of an
At the Littlefield Memorial
NOTICE TO MARINERS
angle for the measurement of
Church Sunday morning at 1020
Jericho Bay—Mahoney Island
light's intensity. The men were
Rev Charles A. Marstailer will have
LAKEHURST
Buoy IB to be established about
physicists. Our own Michelson
If yea are planning a club
as his sermon topic “Greater Achiev- Sept. 20. 1938. a black 1st-class spe
DAMARISCOTTA
luncheon, tea, or bridge party,
and Pickering by similar, though
ments.” There will be a solo by cial can, in 15 feet, 400 yards, 138
the management of Hillcrest
improved methods, agree as to
Every Saturday through
Miss Olive Bragg and a children's degrees from highest part in center
Hemes lead, Route 1, Warren,
light's velocity.
story will precede the sermon. The of Mahoney Island.
the Fall
will give special attention to all
These men by their abilities
church school meets at 11.45 and
Portland
Harbor
—
Fore
River
Bea

such functions during thr fall
exhibit man's greatness in striv
Lloyd Rafnell and
the Christian Endeavor at 6 o'clock. con was established Sept. 1, 1890
and winter months.
ing to understand and reveal
Praise service and sermon is at 7.15 yards, 257 degrees from northeast
His Orchestra
o------- o
the greatness of God.
the topic being “My Aims in Life." chimney on power house. KnlghtNo Parking Worry
For priced and reservation:.,
—William A. Holman
There will be a solo by Bert Lair- ville. a black spindle with square
telephone Warren 3-41.
Large Enjoyable Fireplace
comb. Prayer meeting Tuesday eve daymark and white reflector, 8 feet
109-lt
100*It
At St. Peter's Church (Episcopal) ning at 7.30. The Woman's Mis- about water.
Rev E. O. Kenyon rector, the serv
ices lor tomorrow will be appro
priate for 13th Sunday after Trinity:
Matins 7.30; Holy Communion at
7.30; Holy Eucharist and sermon at
1030; Vespers at 7.30 p. m.

STRAIGHT REPUBLICAN TICKET!

DANCE TONIGHT

The pulpit of the First Baptist
Church will be occupied by the
pastor, Rev. J. Charles MacDonald
on Sunday morning in the first
seivice following vacation.
His
subject will be: “Our Priest ' Miss
Gladys Grant will be the soloist.
The Church School with classes for
all ages will open at noon. The En
deavor's inspiration hour will open
at 630 with Marjorie Richards as

Hillcrest Homestead

r-CtR'0 LIGHTtO c, ...SARD OP t-

• ♦ • •

At the Methodist Church tomor
row at 9 30 all Sunday School Class
es will meet, at 10.30 morning wor
ship. sermon subject, "Glories of
Friendship;" at 7.30, evening wor
ship, praise and song, address.
“God's Goodness and Severity."
Tuesday evening, 7.30 Prayer service.
• • • •

15

SAVE
r

Nationally Advertised at

$39.95

Look! New Tire Prices!
4.50x20 ..............................
4.50x21
4.75x19
4.50x17
6.C0xl6
30x5—8
32x6—8

YOU PAY ONLY

$4 85

........................................ 4.85
....................... ,................ 4.95
......................................... 7.29
......................................... 7 99
Ply ................................ 16 98
Ply ............................... 21.95

BARNSIES LOG CABIN
SERVICE STATION
GO Park Street,
Rockland, Me.
MobilGaa and OiLs

*21
TERMS

$2 .50

_
Down

.95

LIGHT IN WEIGHT
•

12 monthly
oavments of
' $2 each

GETS ALL
RINDS OF DIRT

108*109

Dust . . I'tlor . . grit . . they’re all the same to the new S-E
"Popular" Motor-driven brush Cleaner. It gets them all—
quickly, easily, thoroughly—and leaves your rugs clean and
frosh as new.

Mr and Mrs. William Keen of
Brighton, Mass., and Mrs. Benja
min Robbins (Grace Seavey) of
Wareham. Mass., were guests last
weekend of Mrs. Keene's mother,
Mrs. Elsie Giles.
Townsend Club No. 2 will serve
a public supper Monday night 5-7
p. m. Come and hear the new Knox
County entertainers at 8 p. m. All
are welcome.—adv.
It*

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Were I to presume to ask a ques
tion of your readers as to what is
the oldest profession or occupation
in the world, it is possible tb|it;
some might be puzzled to answer
instantly. But I do not hesitate nor
waver. I am convinced that it is
the almost universal daily practice,
oi excuse-finding, of putting the
blame on other persons, other cir- 1
cumstances, other groups, “passing j
the buck," pleading an alibi.
Doubtless this trick was found I
handy long before the Garden of
Eden. Quite a bit of water has
passed over the dam since Old Adam
is said to have tried to soothe little
Cain’s longings to live in that beau
tiful place by the comforting re
mark. "We did live there once. We'd
live there now. too, if your mother
had not eaten us out of house and
home."
But where will blame fall after
next Monday’s referendum on the
“Dry question, if citizens fail to vote
three “No" votes, fail to mark liquor
sales illegal? "Not failure but low
aim is crime," wrote Lowell.
Mary Perry Rich
Rockland, Sept. 7.

Noteworthy Features
(1) Comfortable pistol-grip handle

(exclualve).
(2) C-E Air-cooled motor.

(3) Detachable motor-driven brueh.

This is absolutely thc finest value in a quality electric cleaner
that we have ever been able to offer. If you want the best on
the market in its price class you'll get it in this General Electric
"Popular" Cleaner.

PHONE FOR A DEMONSTRATION TODAY!
CHECK COSTS HERE

(4) Non-floor-marring wheels.

(5) Durable steel fan.
(6) Duet-proof bag.
(7) Extra long rubber-covered cord.

(8) Guaranteed by G-E.

We'll be glad

to send one up without obligation!

After all, costs must enter into
the consideration of a Monu
ment’s purchase. It is in this es
sential detail that you will find
our suggestions valuable. Wc are
concerned with providing most
Memorials for the money. Most
value for patrons, means wider
patronage, for us.

Wm. E. Dornan & Son,
INC.
CEMETERY MEMORIALS

EAST UNION and THOMASTON
43d tf

GENERAL ® ELECTRIC CLEANERS
CENTR
POWt

INE
MPAHY

ONLY 117 AVAILABLE FOR ALL STORES — PHONE EARLY FOR YOURS

Page Fouf
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Every-Other-Day

baptism, and seven by letter from
other churches."
• • • •
Resignation of Dr. Arthur Wood
Miss Ida Robbins entertained at
Leadbetter Reunion
man
from
the
position
of
school
a musicale recently, compliment
The annual reunion of the Leadphysician and island doctor will
ing Mrs. Alfred Hawes.
Latest news from Lincoln County towns collected by our diligent cor
MRS OSCAR C LANE
] take effect Sept. 15. Dr. Woodman bettetJamlly was held last Saturday
respondents. Send Waldoboro news to Mrs. Louise Miller, telephone 27.
Miss Gladys Mason of Cleveland,
1 will be associated with the Machias at Grange hall, with an attendance
is guest of Miss Edith Hawes. They
Correspondent
Roland Waltz of Portland has try was a success, net proceeds
hospital.
Having succeeded his of 50. Among the out of town guests
spent a day at Monhegan recently.
w’ere the president, Jesse Ames of
been guest this week of his sister amounting to $34. The committees |
father Dr. Daniel Woodman as
Dr. and Mrs. Milton Stephenson
were: Helen R. Simmons and Gert
Bostbn and vice president Mrs. Ad
Miss Isabel Waltz.
physician
here
a
year
ago.
he
won
Mr. and Mrs. William Tilley and
and daughter spent last weekend in
Mr. and Mrs. George P. Carleton rude Oliver: table and waitresses.
family who have been at the Hol friends and demonstrated ability in dle Irseell of Lincolnville, Mrs.
of Camden and Springfield
^ Bur^ «d frothy SnowBelfast.
brook cottage, returned recently to I his busy practice on the island. He Carrie Paige and daughter Flora of
ca?.ers
' and Matt‘e »mmot£*con£ Hattie
Mrs. Elizabeth Hughes and Miss New York.
' will carry with him best wishes for Washington D. C., Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. William C. Flint was an AU* Wotton: helpers in the kitchen.
Ida Hughes were recently dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Brown have continued success.
Charles Tilden, Mr. and Mrs. Mars
gusta visitor Thursday.
Mrs. Jane C Murphy, Mrs Carrie
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rowe returned to New York.
Lester Stone is convalescing from ton Beverage, Mrs. French, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Rogers and Lawry and Mrs. Venie 'Whitney and
ln Warren.
Mrs. John F. Perkins Jr., who has a tonsil operation.
daughters, Elaine and Charleen of Nellie Davis; tickets |Mrs. Donald
Etta Wright and daughter Flora of
Schuyler Howes of Greenwich. I been guest of Mary Perkins at
Mrs. May Beverage in a recent Camden and Mrs. Nellie Allen of
Bath visited Monday at Mr. and Knapp.
Conn., arrived last Saturday to «ramte kland- returned recentl>’ w fall sustained a fractured shoulder.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Collins who
Mrs. Osborne Welt's.
Vinal Haven. Several familiar faces
Boston.
She was taken to Knox hospital
Lincoln County Field Day. O.ES were guests of Rev. and Mrs. Wilspend the holiday with his mother.
Mrs. O. V. Drew and Mr. and Mrs. for X-ray examination and treat were missing, among them Isaac
will be held Sept. 17 at William ' liam Lewis have returned to Clar
Mrs. Elizabeth Howes.
Frank Colson, returned Monday ment. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bev Leadbetter of Stockton Springs, the
Houdlette’s cottage at Chase Point.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Oeorge
Watkins
an?
Ann McCraw and Richard Mc from Belfast.
erage accompanying her. She Is oldest member of the Leadbetter
Dr. and Mrs. Franklin Randolph Jordan Winchenbaugh who spent
Craw of Newton, Mass., were over
and daughter. Constance are visit two weeks at K. E. Thompson's
Departures from Bridgeside this making rapid recovery.
family and Roy Beverage and family
ing relatives in Pennsylvania.
Miss Jennie Beverage was in of Hope.
night guests recently of Madolyn week have been: Blanch Farrand.
have returned to Framingham.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Gwinn of Mass.
Haddonfield. N J.; Cora DufTey, Rcckland Monday to visit her
Hawes and Arthur Hawes.
A fine baked bean dinner was
Texas are passing the week at
Mr and Mrs. Ira Oliver of North
Mrs. Reba Graham, Alice Douglas. mother.
Mr
and
Mrs.
Merton
Payson
were
planned by Mrs. Eda Leadbetter
Weymouth. Mass, and Willaim
Stahl's Tavern.
Alice Duffey, Nettie Blakely, Mrs.
Church services will be resumed
in Windham last weekend.
The first stated meeting of the Callls of Maryland and North WeyAnn Whiteman, Julia Whiteman, Sunday at 11 with sermon by the with the assistance of Nettie Bev
season of Wiwurna Chapter O.E.S.1 mouth, spent the holiday weekend
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Hoyt spent Margaret Sloan and Edna dcKain. pastor Rev. Henry F*. Huse. The erage and Lottie Ames and the
will be held Tuesday.
I with Mr. Oliver's parents. They
last Saturday at the "Century'’ Philadelphia; Mrs. Hattie Smith subject will be “God our Helper and Leadbetter family thanks them for
Miss Jessie Keene is attending a I were accompanied by their nephewand daughters Lillian and Majorie Keeper." There will be no evening their hospitality.
Spruce Head.
Stan
Laurel
and
Oliver
Hardy
in
“
Block-Heads
school convention at Farmington be-J
hk“
of Wakefield. Mass; Mary Hurrah, service for the present. The annual
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Elmer
Jameson
Jr.,
After dinner a business meeting
—adv.
fore returning to her duties at Gor- ■
*and Mrs Paul Wotton of
of Waldoboro were visitors Sunday Fort Wayne. Ind.; and Ethel Jack- Church meeting is posted for Sept. was conducted and this program
ham Normal School.
| Lynn, Mass., passed last weekend
son. Boston. Dinner guests Sun 21, at 7 30 o'clock.
at the home of her parents Mr. and day at Bridgeside were: Dr. and
presented by Mrs. Meribah Crockett:
Mrs. Omah Achorn of Gardiner. and holiday with their parents, day to Lawrence. Mass., after
APPLETON
RIDGE
Mrs. Ralph Wallace.
is spending a few days with Mrs.! Mrs Blanche Wallace and Mr. and spending the summer here
Song. "America;" address of wel
Mrs. W J. Hutchinson. Dr. Eliza
Will Build New Library
Mabel Mank at Medomak Terrace J Mrs Walter Wotton.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Overlock of
Miss Thelma Russell of Coopers beth Hutchinson, and Mrs. Gosnell
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Pennington of
At a special town meeting Tues come. Julia Beverage; response,
Mrs. Henry Mason went Monday ; Recent callers at the home of Mr. Thomaston. Mrs. Carrie Waltz and Hampden Highlands were callers | Mills has been guest of Mrs. Ralph of Cleveland.
day it was voted to accept $11,000 President J E. Ames; singing. Freda
to Pigeon Cove. Mass. She returned ■ and Mrs. R. R. Thompson were 1 Mrs. Mae Perry of Rockland were Sunday at Earl Sprowl's. Mr. and i
Mr. and Mrs Wilfred Nickerson from the Library Association with and Priscilla; reading. Mrs. Addie
Wednesday accompanied by Mr. Edward Gonia and sister. Mrs i recent guests of Mr and Mrs. Harry Mrs. Abner Grant. Jr. and Miss acaireu'
„ . .
... , .
.
and daughter Evelyn, who were the additional $9000 grant of W.P.A. .
1
Elizabeth
Gilstrap
and
Mrs
Ethel
1
Creamer.
Raymond
of
Quincy.
Mass.,
dined
Ruth
McKinley
who
has
been
Mason's aunt. Miss Ora A. Mason
funds to construct a new library La4seI1; sUlglng' Vlr«inia and Elinor
visiting her aunt Mrs. Benjamin guests of Mr. and Mrs Reuben Car building. It is thought that opera-1 dialogue. "The Tramp," Nettie
who will visit with them for a time. Ludwig of Rockland. Mr. and Mrs. j Twenty-six children attended the Monday at the Sprowl home.
ver. have returned to Everett. Mass.
Robinson and children June ! clinic sponsored by the Farm BuMrs. Emma Hagerman has been Albert
Mr. and Mrs Leonard Sprague Weston in Madison, returned home
and Carol of Cincinnati. Mrs. I reau Wednesday at the Community
Frank Peterson leaves Tuesday tions may begin this fall. The site Beverage and Edith Mills; reading,
recent guest of her daughter, Mrs. Mansfield Robinson or Warren and , House. Miss Alice Mooney, district and three children of West Rox last Saturday.
for
Orono where he will take the chosen ls that of the present library Florence Brown; dialogue, five girls;
bury.
Mass
.
were
guests
last
week

Horace Morse in Bath.
Hay Robinson of Newport.
i field nurse, and Dr. Stanley R. Len- end of Azuba Sprague and Elmer
Mrs. Ethel Gleason and daughters mechanical engineering course at which is convenient to summer recitations. Lottie Ames. Flora
Mrs. Lawrence Nadeau of Bath
Charles Gannett of Boston who5 fest were in attendance,
residents and townspeople. The
Mr. and Mrs Francis of Massachusetts have been recent U of M.
Wright; remarks, Mrs Carrie, Paige,
is visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs. j spent the summer at E J. Beckett's
Mrs Marjorie Ralph spent La- Sprague
and daughters. Doris and ; guests of Mrs. Carrie Mank
Mr. and Mrs. R. Mont Arey. Mrs. canvass of summer residents in
Osborne Welt. Mrs Welt has been has been called home to sail at once ! bobr Day in Farmington in com- Sprague
H J. Crockett, and Mrs. Addie
creased
the
library
funds
of
$7500
Lorraine
visited
Sunday
at
the
Minnie
Smith.
Alice
Strickland
and
confined to her home by illness for ' for South America.
' pany with her son Richard Ralph, Sprague homestead
Miss Pauline Young who has been
Mrs. Rebecca Short left Thursday from the late Mrs. Cora Spaulding's Lasse 11.
several weeks.
I Miss Rachel Stetson who has been Mrs Ralph and Earle Daye
Mr" and Mrs. Garvin Smith and j employed at Northport for the sum- for a trip to the White Mountains. bequest to the aforesaid amount.
Mrs. Lassell read an article from
The Comery Cemetery Associa- I making her home with her grand- I Mr and Mrs. Raymond Jackson,
daughter
of Orrington were visi- J mer returned home Sunday,
Mr and Mrs. Ralph Earle and The action at the town meeting al the Bangor Commercial, telling of
tion will hold its annual meeting at ! Parents Mr. and Mrs. Oliver for 12 children. Raymond. Rodney. Jean,
Sunday at Mr. and Mrs. A. G.1 Mrs. Florence Grant of Massachu- son Albert, who passed the summer lows no indebtedness upon the town
the home of Ed. Miller Tuesday, at, £ears' w‘u apend tbe
willi and Gloria. Margaret Cuthbertson tors
an interview with Isaac Leadbetter
Mr^Ada
Proctor and son IraJ setu. “ vlsitln« her mother Mri vacation at the home of Capt. and in the building of the library.
and Clyde Borneman spent the hois.
7J0 p. m. All lot-owners are in-,
and attend schoo! iday in Dexter.
of Stockton Springs and his sister
Mrs. Clinton Teele. have returned
In this project the summer trus
motored to Franklin. Mass., last | Carrie Wentworth,
Vlted.
there.
to Philadelphia. They were accom tees Robert Wheelwright. Mrs. Ken Mrs. Lassell who was visiting him
weekend to visit her daughter, Mrs.
Children are happy again this panied home by Mrs. Elva Teele
Mrs. John Dority and Miss Ruth i Mrs Sylvia Wallace who was with
nard Winsor and Mrs Herbert Win at the time. It referred to their
WEST WALDOBORO
Dority of Damariscotta visited Mon- : her son Roy in Thomaston while
Lillian Post. Her grandsons it- week—schools are re-ODenine
and Robert Teele.
turned
home
after
spending
tne
I
scnools
re-opening,
lock. and the first selectman John
day with Mrs. A. D. Gray.
, convalescing from an attack of
The Ladies of the OAR. met Crockett have labored hard and youthful days in this community
summer.
\
I Frank Jameson of Clarry Hills is
65 years ago in the days when the
Jerry Parizek of Wilmington gall stones, has returned home.
Thursday for their annual picnic.
Mr and Mrs. Stanley Waltz reMrs. Elizabeth Sprowl of Apple- ’ spending two weeks vacation in By
time.
Conn . and Mr Sokup of Porto Rico
kindness of Past Department. given freely of• their
Mrs. Percy W'inchenpaw who re- ; turned to Ann Arbor. Mich.. Sunday
town had closed roads ana there
•
•
•
ton Mills is guest of Mr. and Mrs. Rockland.
have been recent guests at the home cently suffered a broken wrist is after spending a vacation with
President Mrs. Ola Ames, it was
; were six district schools and nearly
The
Joint
Service
mother
Mrs.
Fannie
Waltz.
^irs^^O
Pitman
and
sons
Vernon
Howes
who
has
been
at
gaining slowly.
held at her bungalow. Ledge Lodge.
of Dewey Piper.
Arrangements provide that sum-' 300 puplU There were no summer
Mrs. Maude Clark Gay spoke i Vinal Kelleran of Thomaston was
The members of Union Church
Mr
and
Mrs.
Harold
David
and
Johnson
and
Arnold
were
Orono
the
home
of
Dr.
H
H.
Plumer
has
mer
residents shall have the use of Pe#l’le here then and the principal
choir,
gave
a
complimentary
sup

Wednesday before the Cosmopoli a visitor Sunday at Mr. and Mrs daughter Bette spent tht holiday visitors recently.
returned to New York
Wardell MacFarland's.
weekend in Attleboro. Mass as
Mr. and Mrs Blair Landry of
°
‘_ .
per. Thursday in the vestry, to all the new Church building ten Sun- ; industry was iishlng for hake and
tan Club of Bath.
Richard Sanderson who spent the
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Knowles summer with his grandparents guests of Mrs. David's parents Mr., Cambridge. Mass. who are at the ! Mr and Mrs c°:bj Messer have those who assisted in making the day mornings during the summer, porgies.
musical comedy “Stepping Around”
home of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Me- I moved to the Stickney farm.
and daughter. Barbara and Nancy Capt. and Mrs. Melvin Lawry has and Mrs. John Saeton.
The meeting closed with singing
The services are Episcopal with a
Frank Waltz of Rockland spent Intosh were supper guests Mondayof Portland were visitors Sunday returned to Wollaston, Mass.
Sylvia Farris, daughter of Mr. a success. Musical selections were
different preacher each Sunday. of "God be With You TUI We Meet
Sunday with his son Herbert Waltz.; of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Williams. and Mrs. Robert Farris entertained by the Pine State Ramblers.
at Mrs. Bessie S. Kuhn's.
Durant Dyer of North Haven spent The last service of the summer has Again." Prayer was offered by
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sheffield
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Moody and
Miss Marian Currier of Fort FairIf you believe in old age pensions have returned to Worcester Mass three children and Mrs. Laura Ful- several young friends Monday after Wednesday and Thursday at Cen been a joint service at which time Mrs. Julia Beverage I Contributed]
field is guest of Mrs. B. G. Miller.
Miss Faye Keene who spent the and wish to elect a friend to the after spending two weeks with Mrs i ler visited Sunday with Mrs noon celebrating her fifth birthday. tral Hotel, as guest of Floyd Rob the Island pastor renders a brief
Roy Miller of Togus was a recent ertson Jr.
summer at her home here returns working man you will vote for Wil- Sheffield's mother Mrs Viola Kuhn Moody's sister. Mrs. Alice Clark in
Miss Esther Dunham and Miss report of activities during the past
Mf and Mrs A1Wn winchenbach'
<;arl
SPRUCE HEAD
Sunday to New York to resume her liam T. Smith candidate for repvisitor at the home of friends in Nason of the Extension Service of
year.
of his aunt' Mrs'
duties as an instructor in Ethical resentative to Legislature from this son James and Mr and Mrs Harlow j
town.
University of Maine will be at
district—adv.
E. Maynard Snow and son Rob
In the matter of attendance,
Genthner were Waterville vteitorsj Mrs E;i2ak)eth stanley u at Mr
Culture High School.
Dr. and Mrs. Charles Hills of Union Church vestry. Tuesday at
ert have returned to Newton. N. H.,
recently.
| and Mrs. w m. Newbert's on a visit.
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Penniman and
9 30 to organize the Farm Bureau singing, sermon and general Interest after a 6hort visit with Miss Helen
Mr and Mrs. Allen Waltz were
a miscellaneous shower was held Natick. Mass., have been recent The subject will be “Food Nutri the joint service Sunday was one of
children of Framingham. Mass.,
Meservey.
ORFF’S CORNER
guests Sunday of Mr and Mrs Al- recently at the home of Mr. and guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edward tion.”
Demonstration of milk the happiest and best during the
who occupied the Miller cottage
Mr and Mrs. Alex Phillips re
fred Borden in Bath.
Mrs. Joseph Moody for Beatrice Mathews.
recipes will be featured. All are
at Medomak three weeks have re
turned Monday to Braintree. They
15
years
these
arrangements
have
welcome
at
this
all
day
session.
Mrs.
C.
E
Ludwig,
Mrs.
Grethel
I
Mr
and
Mrs.
Albert
Goetz
and
Hustus
and
Lawrence
Moody.
The
turned home.
Mr and Mrs. S. T. Constantine
had been guest; of Mr. and Mrs. L.
Rev. and Mrs. William Hutchison. been in force.
S H. Weston entertained Thurs Achom and Mrs Lida Creamer three daughters have returned to; living room was attraetviely deco-, .
R. Tinney at Lindenhurst Mr. and
were
in
Gardiner
Monday
and
on
Michigan
after
spending
the
sumrated
with
gladiolas
and
other
home
01
Hocxiana
were
dinner
guests
Dr.
Elizabeth
Hutchison
and
The preacher was Rev. John Mrs. Tinney returned to Quincy,
day at the Weston cottage. Bremen,
* flowers.
“
‘ boat was laden with
‘
recently of Miss Ida Hughes.
cut
A
friend
have
returned
to
Cleveland
return
were
accompanied
by
Mrs
mer
with
Mrs.
Goetz'
parents
Mr.
Mass.. Tuesday after spending the
to a clam and lobster supper: Ar
many lovely gifts, which were pre
Rev Kenneth Cook will preach Crocker. Episcopal rector at Prince past month at their cottage.
Nora Ludwig.
j and Mrs. Allen Creamer.
Many employes are busily en
nold Standish. Virgil Wallace.
Sunday morning and evening at ton. N. J. Rev. Mr Crocker, a long
Mrs. Kenneth S. Elwell and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles O'Donnell sented to the young couple from gaged at the com factory.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Grassick
Thomas Newbum of New York. An daughter Lucille were Rockland j of Hudson. Mass., have been visit- relatives and friends
Union Church. Selections will be time summer resident, greatly be and daughter Lois passed last
• • • •
drew Currie. Lawrence Weston and visitors Monday.
Mrs. Robert McKinley has re sung by the vested choir The week
! ing Mr. and Mrs. Frank David.
loved by one and all. preached upon weekend at Mrs. Cassie McLeod's,
Kenneth Weston.
Mrs. Roy Ludwig has returned 1
____________
turned home from Rockland where of Sept. 12 Rev. Mr. Cook and fam
Moody-HustOS
the subject ot the Church. It was returning to their home in Quincy
Recent guests at the home of Mr from Mrs Little's Nursing Home
ily
will
be
at
the
parsonage
until
Tuesday accompanied by their
A pretty wedding took place at she has been a patient at Knox
THORNDIKEVILLE
4
after
which
they
will
be
at
L.
A
and Mrs. Dennis Mank have been I with her daughter Ruth.
truly
a great sermon. It made a daughter Elaine who spent the sum
the home of Mr and Mrs. L. N. Hospital.
Coombs
’
cottage
at
Shore
Acres.
Mr. and Mrs Aaron Dow and daughMrs. Carrie Waltz of Rockland
profound impression and will ever mer with her grandmother.
Moody last Saturday night when
Miss Edith Hawes has completed
Mr. and Mrs. Jason Young are in
ter Elizabeth and son George. Mrs. , was recent guest of Miss Enah Orff
Mrs. Arthur Thomas went Tues
Richard Crabtree who has been their son Lawrence was united in
be remembered by those present.
Portland
for
the
winter.
Mank and Miss Venie
day to Waterville to make a short
Janie Manx
venie Thomas *or a few days.
, suffering from an abscess under marriage to Beatrice Hustus, her work at Alford Lake Camp.
The
singing
by
the
large
choir
Mrs.
Stephen
Gould,
has
returned
of Framingham. Mass., and Mr. and
Mr_?nd Mrs Calv*n L. Bragg and
improving He is at- daughter of Oeorge Hustus. They
visit with Mr and Mrs. Ernest
Mrs. Cora McFarland is at home to Washington. D. C.. having passed
>
Mrs. Chester Sprague and daugh son Thomas were visitors Tuesday I tended by Dr. W. F. Hart of uCam
 were attended by Lucy Moody, sister recovering from a recent automobile the summer with her parents, Mr which has been under the leadership Thomas before returning to Milli
in
Portland.
Mrs. Thomas has been
of the bridegroom and Richard
of Mrs. Parker, a summer visitor, nocket
den.
ters, Ruth and Glenys of Lewis
and Mrs. Porter Lawry.
Miss Field. Miss Coxe and Miss
accident.
Mr and Mrs Elbert Bur
ton.
Mrs. Madelene Potter has re Moody, a cousin of Camden. Rev
along with the singing of the con visiting
Mrs.
Ida
Bradstreet
was
recent
Hyde summer residents of Port
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Calderwood guest of her mother Mrs. Quincy
Miss R. Gene Keene moved Thurs- Clyde were recent callers on Mr turned to Worcester. Mass. after a Harold Nutter of the Appleton
gregation was particularly inspiring.
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Morton of
week's visit with her father C. C. Baptist Church performed the cere and family of Burkettville have re Maker.
day into an apartment in Otis and Mrs. Leonard H. Seavey.
mony in the presence of the imme
The selection by a male quartet— Ozone Park N Y.. are at their
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Langtry
Smith
are
Ellis’ house.
' Albee Sidelinger Mrs. Martha Childs.
cently moved to the Elmer Light
cottage for two weeks. Mtsses Elea
diate families and a few friends.
Mr. and Mrs H. G. Ames of
visiting their son Walter Smith in the Beverage brothers—with Prof. nor and Janet Morton. Jean Hines,
Mr. and Mrs. John Treet of Ban-1 Benner. Mrs. Fannie Weaver and
The home was beautifully deco homestead.
Whitinsville. Mass.
Lowell Beverage at the organ "The Eleanor McLeod and Anna Grassick
gor. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hatch of Miss Frances Weaver have returned i Union and Mr and Mrs. Austin rated with gladiolas
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Esancy are
Neil Smith of Camden C.C.C. re Heavens Are Telling" lent enrich returned home Monday.
Somerville, Mass., and Mr. and Mrs from a week's motor trip through Nelson of Rockland were callers at
Amid a shower of rice and con
Lester Merrill's recently.
cently visited James Smith.
C. L. Kelley of Keizer Falls were several States
Mrs. Charles Murphy Went Sun
fetti, the young couple left for a visiting relatives in Canada.
Edgar Young has returned from ment and power to the service.
Guy Kennedy, son of Mr. and
Miss Blanche Gordon who is em short honeymoon, after which they
Miss Annie M Rhodes has re
day to Portland to meet Mr Murphy
guests last weekend of Mr. and
The
Island
pastor
Rev.
Mr.
Huse
Maine
General
Hospital
in
Port

Mrs
Guy
Kennedy
is
in
Knox
Hos

ployed ln Gardiner, called Sunday- will spend a few weeks at the home signed her position as teacher of
and accompany him to their home
Mrs. Lawrence Weston.
suffering from a fractured on friends and relatives here.
reported the Church activities of the in Wollaston. Mrs. Murphy has
of Mr. and Mrs. L. N. Moody until the lower grades at Hope Corner land.
Chapman Bagley who recently pital
Hollis
Burgess
went
to
Orono
skull, resulting from being struck
year. Excerpts are here published: been guest of Miss Helen Meservey
C. E. Wellman and Lucretia their home, formerly known as
visited Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Staf by an automobile while riding a bi
to accept a teaching position in Thursday on a business trip.
Pushaw of Hope were visitors the Keene place is ready.
“I wish to mention first the Sun for several weeks. "Bill" Murphy
ford has returned to Lubec
Mrs.
Forrest
Maker
visited
Fri

cycle in Rockland.
and Miss Meservey will return to
The bride is the daughter of Rockland.
Sunday- at the home of Miss
Mrs. J. B. Deever of Philadel
day School under the faithful and Massachusetts the latter part of
Mr. and Mrs Henry E. Meyer and Pushaw's parents Mr. and Mrs George Hustus of the village, for
day
in
Rockland.
Mrs. Eva Say-ward called Monday
phia. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Whitney Miss Mildred Meyer spent last Sat
Miss
Stella
Young,
who
was
guest
efficient leadership of Mrs. Julia the week.
merly of Jackson. She attended the on friends in Waldoboro.
John Pushaw.
of New York who spent the sum urday and Sunday here and closed
of her cousin, Miss Mary Neilson
Mr .and Mrs. Elbert Burton went
public schools of that town
Beverage. There has been culti
Nelson
Dearborn
spent
last
week

Mrs.
Lena
Allen
and
Mrs.
Maud
their
summer
home.
Leonard
G.
has
returned
to
Rockland
mer at Deever Point have returned
to Portland recently to attend the
The bridegroom attended the Arey of Bar Harbor spent several
end
in
Lewiston.
vated
a
more
devotional
spirit
and
Mrs.
Chene
Chase
has
returned
Meyer also returned to his home
home.
funeral for Mr. Burton's brother
public schools of Appleton and was
W. S. Lothrop has 800 turkeys graduated from Appleton High days recently with their cousin, Mrs to Rockland following a visit with boys and girls have been encouraged Harland Burton.
Miss Sarah Stafford of Lubec is in Dorchester.
Bertha Bryant.
ranging
in
age
from
two
weeks
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Floyd
Robertson.
Miss
Mabel
Borneman
and
Miss
Prof, and Mrs. C. W. Snow, five
guest of her brother Joseph Stafford.
School in the class of '33. At pres
to commit to memory passages of
Miss Aura ' Wi!lia<is returned
Enah Orff passed last weekend four months.
Mrs. Lillian Pease and grand
ent, he is engaged in farming.
sons and maid Miss Jessie Cuti re
Scripture.
The
average
attendance
with Mr. and Mrs. Chester OverWednesday
to
Quincy.
Mass.
• • • •
daughter Ann Wallace returned
Repairs are being made on the
turned Monday to Middletown.
FRIENDSHIP
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cassie, who up to May was 78.
lock at their Clark Island cottage. Rockport end of the road—a much
Monday to Beverly, Mass., after a
School Notes
Conn-.Prof. Snow will return and
were
guests
of
his
mother
Mrs
Cecil E. Ludwig and Leon A. needed improvement.
"The Sunday morning congre spend an additional 10 days here
Mias Carolyn iLong of Bangor, few weeks' visit with friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Lawry recent Achorn of Belmont. Mass., spent
Mary
Cassie
went
Monday
to
Mon

gation has been much better sus before resuming his duties at Wes
Alvah Ames and family called
Russell Upham of Rockland is at
ly gave the Shanks who have been last weekend and holiday here. Mrs., Q)e home of his mother Mrs. Ada who is the new assistant, is a gradu Sunday on friends in Oakland.
treal .
leyan University.
occupying their cottage at Forest I Ludwig and Mrs. Achorn returning Upham while he ls employed by ate of the University of Maine. She
Miss Louise Libby arrived Friday tained than in the past few years.
Mrs * Helen Wilson entertained at
Rev. Mr. Ross has returned from from Wollaston. Mass., to resume Under the leadership of Mrs. Bar
has taught one year in Old Town.
Lake, a surprise party. Twenty- with them.
a beef steak fry at her cottage
Harry Pushaw.
vacation
and
occupied
the
pulpit
She
will
be
the
dramatic
and
pub

guests attended.
Miss Mildred A. Elwell, student
teaching
bara Joy. with Mrs. Woodworth as Thursday night, her guests being
Miss Muriel Stoffel and brother lic speaking coach as well as assist Sunday.
Mrs. Roscoe Simmons and daugh nurse at the New England Baptist
Mrs. Ethelyn Trefrey entertained
John Howard and family and Mrs. friends Tuesday night at her home organist, the choir did not miss a Mrs. Jane Phillips. Mrs. Margaret
ter Geneva recently spent a day Hospital in Boston is spending of Massachusetts are visiting at the ant teacher.
Tinney. Mrs Cora Murphy Mrs.
The Senior Class has elected as Laura Daniels attended the Trinity in honor of her birthday. Two single Sunday.
three weeks' vacation with her Upham home
with relatives on Long Island.
Eugenie Godfrey, Miss Helen ’
Donald Pushaw and Earl Upham officers: President. Philip Keene; Union Sunday in Liberty.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Miller, Mr. parents Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth S.
tables were at play. Refreshments “In September we established a servey, Mrs. Callie Morrill, M-s
have resumed studies at Rockport vice president, William McIntosh,
and Mrs. Bracey of Thomaston and Elwell.
Robert F. Clark returned Tuesday were served. Those present were: Young People's Hour Sunday night Dorothy Repplier and Mrs. Jean
secretary
and
treasurer,
Jesse
Ar

High
School.
Mr. and Mrs. Hall if Watertow-n,
from
a
week
passed
with
friends
Faustina
Roberts, Edith Vinal.
Thomas Bragg and sister Aimed?
nette Snow
Mrs. Ann Randall and son Joseph rington. The Junior Class officers in Rockland and Thomaston.
Mass., were callers Tuesday at the were Bath visitors recently.
Gertrude Vinal. Hester Ames. Susan from 7 to 8. Under the leadership
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Miller and
are:
President,
Keith
Mink;
vice
of
East
Boston
spent
last
weekend
of
my
daughter,
and
the
co-opera

home of the Olivers.
Mrs. Minnie Earle of Auburn and
Mrs. Albert Seepe and son Prof Hopkins. Annie Drew and Evie
Dr. Edward Tinney of Quincy.
president.
Freeman
Gushee;
secre
at
Lester
Merrill's.
Mr and Mrs. W. A Marriner of' Mrs. Nora Ludwig of Gardiner re
tion of young people, there was put Mass., are vacationing at Linden
tary and treasurer, Dorothy Gushee. Arthur Seepe of Waterville and Mrs. Hennigar.
Vassalboro were guests of Mr and turned home Sunday after a visit
Joseph Patrick, 50 who died at his
The first weekly assembly of the Grace Burkhardt of New York City home on High street Monday was on a Peace play, a Temperance Play, hurst.
Mrs. E. H. Lawry over the holiday. with relatives here.
HOPE
The village school begins Mon
High School -was held at tlie Com spent Monday afternoon with Mrs. a native of Scotland. He is sur A Seth Parker night, a Christmas
Mrs. Jonah D. Morse is in South
MLss Phyllis Boman has returned
Lila L. Burrlll.
day with Miss Ethel Holbrook of
munity
hall
Friday
and
was
de

pageant,
a
New
Year's
Candle
Bristol to visit her daughter Mrs. to Waltham, Mass., after a two
South Thomaston teaching.
Carl McCrillis and Harry Mc vived by his wife and a brother,
Miss Gertrude Hardy recently voted to musical instruction by
Waldo MacFarland.
weeks' visit with Mr. and Mrs .W. A.
Crillis of West Newbury. Mass., who Benjamin Patrick. Funeral services Light service, an evening with Negro
Miss
Long.
went
to
Lake
Forest.
Ill.,
with
Mr.
The Methodist Ladies' Aid supper Jackson.
were held Thursday at the home.
The Appleton Grammar School have been visiting their mother Rev. Kenneth Cook pastor of Union spirituals. At Easter there was a
LONG COVE
which was held recently at the vesMiss Enah Orff returned Mon- and Mrs. Robert Hall where she will held
its first meeting of the year Mrs Mabel Ames went to Waterville Church officiated. There were fine Easter pageant by young
attend Lake Forest College.
Mrs. WC. Wellman of South Friday afternoon. These officers Sunday to visit relatives before re beautiful floral offerings. Inter people, and at the close of the Sun
In St. Georges Church Sunday at
Hope was guest last weekend of her were elected: President, Rupert turning home.
6 p. m. there will be evensong and
ment was in Cummings cemetery. day School sessions a concert.
George Kennedy, Jr. is home
mother Mrs. Eleanor Payson. Mrs. Fish; vice president, Raymond
“The Unity Guild, always has sermon.
Alice Marriner and Mrs Arthur Gushee; secretary. Jennie Edge from Knox Hospital and is gaining
Dr. Stratton will be at his Vinal
slowly.
been
a wonderful aid to the Church,
Libby of Lincolnville visited Sun comb; treasurer, Walter Fuller.
Haven office from the arrival of the
day at Mrs Payson’s.
Several from here attended the boat Monday p. m., Sept. 12, until under the presidency of Miss Jennie
Mr. and Mrs. Payson True and
Whitmore reunion at Pulpit Har its departure Wednesday morning, Beverage. Mrs. Crabtree, and Mrs.
DEER ISLE
family are visiting relatives here.
bor, North Haven, last Wednesday —adv.
Dyer.
Monies the ladies have
For a Limited Time Only
Mrs. Nellie Fish and Miss Laura
Dr. John Harrison and family and report a pleasant time. 1 ■
earned have enabled the Church to
Fish spent last weekend here
trip
from
Camden
in
Capt.
Wads

are leaving for Indianapolis. Ind.,
High School students have re this week. Dr. Harrison is an in worth’s Sea Lion was ideal. Autos
keep its properties in repair, and
NORTH WARREN
sumed studies tn Camden. Bertha structor in Butler University.
were waiting to take the group to
brought help to the Church budget.
Pearse. Barbara Barrett, Royce
the Grange hall where dinner was
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Moody and Last year the Guild contributed $600.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Weed of served by the hospitable relatives.
Wright. Dana Herrick, Robert Hall.
daughters Freda and Virginia, with
Anna Hart and Elroy Beverage are Brunswick were guests last weekend A surprise feature was the presen their guests Mrs. Hilda Collins and Church and parsonage repairs
of the Paul Scotts.
entering the Freshman class.
tation of a large and beautiful
amounted to $429. These faithful
Mr. and Mis Harold Freedman birthday cake to the president. Mrs. sons Frank and J. Edgar of Ipswich,
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Robbins
church workers wish me to thank
A clean smooth sheet, for busi
w-ent to Boston recently returning are on a business trip to New York. Bertha Bryant. Mrs. Arey came up Mass., spent a day recently at the
Mr and Mrs. Wesley Rokes of the hall and to a chorus of “Happy Herbert Moody cottage in Nobleboro the summer friends for patronage ness—for school—for typewriter.
last Saturday.
.Mr and Mrs. Clifton Robbins and Somerville, Mass., were holiday birthday to you" she placed in front as guests of their cousins, Mr. and of their fair. They plan a rummage
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Ludwig en guests of Mrs. Mabie Powers.
of Mrs. Bryant a cake made and Mrs. George Furbush and Mr. and sale the last of September. Any
Mrs. Doris Eaton.
joyed a trip Sunday to Jackmon.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Couch are leav presented by Mrs Bertha Howe.
Rockwood and Greenville via ing for Florida this week.
Schools re-opened Tuesday. Carl articles for this sale may be left at
for 500 sheet package
Bingham.
Erickson entered High School from Mrs. Poole's.
Earl Brown and Andrew Gove of
Mrs. Grace Lincoln, Miss Con Eagle were visitors last w’eekend at
“In May we were shocked and
the
Anderson
School.
We Do Not Break Packages
WE BUY
stance Lincoln and Loring Lincoln the home of Mr. Brown's sister Mrs.
Warren Whitney attended the fair saddened by the sudden death of
Mail Orders Filled—15c Extra
have returned to Waltham, Mass.
Vida F. Sylvester.
at Windsor, as assistant to Wilburt the Guild President Mrs. Eva Crab
William Hardy, David Brown and
Dr. William Tillet returned Wed
Mank.
AND SILVER
Elmer Davison are enjoying a sail
tree. To the last she toiled, for
nesday to New York city.
Howard Hawes of Union rode to
Clarence E. Daniels
ing trip in Penobscot Bay.
service
was her creed.
Miss Jessie Larkin who spent a
this town Labor Day to call on his
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Mrs. Vernon Lyon of Rochester,
JEWELER
“
During
the year we received into
grandparents.
Mr,
and
Mrs.
C.
W.
Vt.. who recently visited her father vacation at Bay View, has returned 370 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
Miiler Hobbs has returned home, to Waterbury, ConnConveniently looted et NORTH STATION » Direct Entrenee Boston* Maine R.R
the Church seven by confession and
Mani?.
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NEWS OF THE DAY
—AT—

When You Visit Knox County Court House You Encounter A Group Of Officials Who
Give Dependable And Courteous Service. Your Interests Demand Them There Again
FOR REGISTER OF PROBATE

As collected by our correspondent,
GILBERT HARMON

Telephone, Camden 713

Mrs. Mary Molr, son Raymond., Sunday and Monday, Sept. 11-12.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy M. Craig Of
Miss Joan Bird and Miss Dorothy
Marlboro, Mass., returned home Lord are leaving Tuesday for WestTuesday after spending a week brook Junior College where they
with Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Raymond have enrolled in the Medical Secre
at the home cf Mr. and Mi's. L. tarial Course.
Clifton Blake. Recent callers at
the Blake home were Mrs. Margaret
WEST ROCKPORT
Roscoe, Miss Mae Hughes of Wor
cester, Mass, Donald Hilt, East
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Starr mo
Union, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Col
son, Mrs. O. V. Drew. Vinalhaven tored to Boston Labor Day return
Mr. and Mrs. Harland Pattershall ing Tuesday.
and daughter Sara of Brooks.
Mr. and Mrs. William Sandblom
The Garden Club will meet Sept. and family have returned to Mil20. at 2.30 o'clock with Mr. and ton, Mass.
Mrs. Lee Porter, Lincolnville. The
The Page family who have been
speaker will be Mrs. William T. summering at the William Cleve
Elliott, subject, "Birds I Have Lived land cottage, Mirror Lake returnee
home Tuesday.
With.”
Mrs. Fred Beal entertained neigh
Mrs. Jennie Mitchell of Nahant.
bors and friends Wednesday night Mass, who has been vacationing
to watch a night-blooming cereus. at The Pines, Mirror Lake, left for
Mr and Mrs. Edward B. Hall are 1 home Wednesday accompanied by
spending the weekend in Skowhe- Miss Jacqueline Page
J. J Dunbar the genial second
gan and Prospect.
Seaside Chapter O.E.S. will hold selectman and Fred Hanson of
its first meeting of the fall Monday Camden were recent guests of
Baptist Church: Worship Sunday
H,eal„,at hls summcr home
at ll; sermon by Rev. W. F Brown. ‘n Lincolnville,
subject "Seeking Beauty for Ashes;" I
Oxton- Mrs. J. F. Heal
church school at 9.45; adult Bible and Mrsp Annie Clars with Mrs.
.
___ , , ...
...__ Mayme Carroll and Mrs. Wilma
class
at. 10. _
liaught
by the _
pastor
Rhodes of Rockport spent a day
Evening vespers will begin Oct. 2. recent]y with Mrs Charles at her
The mid-week devotional retreat Norton Pond cottage.
will be Thursday night at 7.30
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Keller of MilMethodist Church: Worship at ton wj,0 have t>e«n visiting rela10 30. preaching by the pastor, sub- tives ln this vicinity were Joined
ject' "The Case Against Liquor. '’j last weekend by their daughter,
music under the direction of A. F. Miss Glenice Keller. They returned
Sherman; Church School and Bible home Tuesday.
classes at 11.45. classes for all ages. I The Ladles' Mission Circle met
Happy hour service at 7 30. song for a picnic dinner at the church
service with talk bv the pastor, sub- ! dining-room Thursday noon with a
ject. “How Are We Building?" solo- special invitation to all women in
1st, Mrs. Allen Payson. Church night *he community. There was a goodservice in the vestry Thursday at 'y response and 22 partook of a
7 30. topic. “They All Do It." Official d!™er
.
j
a.1
.
uted. After a brief interlude during
^d
Monday in the vestry, WhiCjj new comers ln the commun
al ‘ oclock.
j jty ha(j an opportunity to get ac"Substance” is the subject of the qualnted. the company went to the
Lesson-Sermon to be read Sunday vestry where an interesting proin all Churches of Christ. Scientist, gram was given with a brief reMaiden Cliff Rebekah Lodge will j view of the early missionary W’ork.
meet Wednesday at 7 30 A large The present Missionary society was
attendance is desired as this is the organized 30 years ago but was pre
second nomination of officers.
ceded by one which was in existThe
E Kent
Hubbards ano
who nave
have ence j 50 charge
years ag0
Program
tne t
Kent Huooaras
f Mrs Amy
Nul
been spending the greater part of president of the society; Mrs. Emma
the season at “Norumbega" returned V. Leach gave the early history;
Wednesday to Middletown. Conn.
Mrs. Nora Heal the local activities.
Capt. and Mrs. Ralph Berry of I and Mrs. Mabel Heal, While Cross
Lincolnville, announce the engage- , work.
ment of their daughter. Geneva A.. Mrs. Bessie Lamson of Boston is
Frost to J. Warren Everett, son of , visiting Mr and Mrs. H. U. LamMrs. Blanche Everett and the late , son.
J Herbert Everett of Thomaston j Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Newbert who
No date has been set for the wed- have been spending the summer at
ding
■ their cottage near Rocky Pond art
Appleton Seaverns left Tuesday ( returning to their Rockland home
to resume his studies at Williams 1 this we€k
College after spending a week with
Rve J. W. Hyssong having rehis parents. Mr. and Mrs Charles turned from vacation will be the
F T Seaverns
speaker at the church Sunday at
The first fall meeting of the Py- ! ? 30
Sunday School which has
thian Sisters will be held Tuesday. |
a^t
mer with a great increase in the
Supper will be at 6 o'clock.
Primary department, will meet at
Dr. and Mrs. Harry O. Tounge 10.30. The older children and
Jr, and daughter. Barbara are en adults are especially urged to at
joying a short vacation.
tend.
Miss Maxine Brown, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs Ora Brown has en
GLEN COVE
tered Newton Hospital, Newton,
Mass, for training.
Keeper and Mrs. Joseph Muise of
Mrs. Mildred Oliver entertained
at a dinner party Thursday night: Burnt Island Light Station are
visiting Mrs. Muise's uncle Frank
Misses Barbara and Ethel Oliver, Seavey
and Mrs. Seavey.
Mrs. Ada Dyer. Mr and Mrs Ed
ward Hall of Brooklyn. Earl Clark, j Miss Adah Hall of Boston spent
last weekend with her mother and
and John Miller.
sister
Raymond Snow has returned to
Lufkin visited recently
Fort Monmouth. N J. after a short I: Clifford
_
. , ,, . .
..
,, .
in Stonington and Isle au Haut.
visit with his mother. Mrs. Mary
.. „
. .
. A
.
gnow
Mrs. Hupper and daughter Maude
Mr and Mrs. Karl Leighton are I
W‘th
leaving Saturday for Boston, where
„ '
, ,
they will attend the gift show at '
Tf
the Parker House. They will re-1 crego^
turn home Thursday through the | Mr and Mrs william Hall who
White Mountains.
; had ,ijeen at E B Hall's for a
Robert Taylor in “The Crowd j month, returned Friday to TranRoars" will be at Comique Theatre.' quility, N. J.

COMIQUE THEATRE, CAMDEN

ROBERT TAYLOR in
"THE CROWD ROARS”

ONE DOLLAR PER MONTH
Will Make You a Shareholder in the

Rockland Loan & Building Association
You will then be entitled to borrow, with proper security, from

the Association. All these dollar payments, with liberal dividends
Loans are made on

Home Mortgages in Roekland and vicinity on the Direct Month

ly Reduction Plan.

Each payment reduces the interest charged;

also the balance due on the mortgage.

position.

It is an interesting pro

There are several plans, one of which will meet your

requirements.

FOR REGISTER OF DEEDS

I

FOR SHERIFF

Fortunate enough to be on both {

The two terms which

j

C. Earle

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER
When the primary election was

the Registry of Probate find there Haven and Rockland and business

tickets Albert Winslow is “sitting I Ludwick has served as sheriff of • prosecutor for the State the voters

held Foy W. Brown received all but

in Charles L. Veazie, a man who has ! connections

prett).»

one of thc Republican votes cast in

Having had his residence In Vinal

in

Camden,

County

voters, regardless of party,

Knox County have convinced the of Knox County have always ral-

rendered high class service for his
'
''™ ", s . „ ,
.
i,
1
home town of Rockport as well as
Knox County. He has the confi- ’

his native town of North Haven. A
Treasurer I. Lawton Bray is well
,
,
.
ts.
recognize his efficiency in this office j voters that a thoroughly dependable lied strongly to thc polls in behalf
fine endorsement of his first term
known to the voters. They know
’
J
how ably he has served in his pres- , and his readiness to aid everybody man is serving Knox County in the 0( Jerome C. Burrows, candidate for in the office of County Commls-

dcncc of every patron.

ent office.

interests of law and order.

county attorney.

sioner.

Thelma Stodda d and Mr. and Mrs. I ig50 in this town, daughter of Wil- I
SOUTH WARREN
Vaughan Godfrey of Waterman's | liam K. and Ellen (Libby) Cutting.
Beach
picnicked
Monday
on
Dodge's
j
nov
.
21.
1874.
she
was
married
to
Mrs. Paul Taylor, son and daugh
Miss Zetta Jordan returned re
Mountain.
; jjr Anderson.
ter cf Toledo. Ohio are visiting her
cently to Brunswick to resume her
father Oeorge Sides and aunt Miss
Mrs. Olive Brasier. Mrs. Susie ! she was one of the oldest memLIDA G. CHAMPNEY
ALENA L. STARRETT
Martha Sides.
Philbrook. Mr.s. Herbert Waltz, Mrs. | bers of the local Congregational duties at the home of K C.
Sills of Bowdoin College.
Alice Cook. Mrs. Viola Durgin. and church.
Correspondent
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Sherer had
Correspondent
Mrs. Charles Young. Mrs. Addie | ghe leaves several nieces and
Elmer Fulton and family have reas guest the first of the week Mrs.1
Sherer's father. A. B. Butler, and i
| Jones. Mrs. Esther Newbert and nephews
i
turned
from Aroostook County
TeL 2229
TeL 49
Mrs. Nettie Robinson of Thomaston,
the last of the week her niece Doris
Bearers were Benjamin Watts, where they were in attendance at
J. Butler, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
and Miss Flora Fish of Rockland Leslie Studley, Elbert Starrett and the Presque Isle Fair
W. W. Butler.
are spending a week at the Ray
Miller. Burial was made in
'
....
MLss Katherine Kendall returned
Miss Priscilla Hall of Wellesley I Lawrence Dolham attended Wind- mond Watts cottage. Martin's Point, , Fred
the family lot at Sterling
’ Tie .State tarring crew which has
Monday to Newport, Vt, after a ls spending a few days with Mr. and 'sor falr Monday.
• Among those from out of town decn cantpod in C. H. Woodcock s
visit at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. J. F. Jaseph at Porter Acres, j Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Gammon and Friendship.
Raymond Kenniston went Tues who attended the services were. Mr.' field for several week? left last SatJames Miller. Mr. Miller and son
Clarence
Lamson
and
three
childaughter
Avis
accompanied
by
Mrs.
day to Chicago, where he will enter and Mrs. Edward C. Cutting of urday for other fields of labor.
Maurice accompanied her to Portdren of Upton, Mass, and Albert oeorge Martin and son, Herbert
laud.
Lamson of Worcester were guests vlsited Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Moody Bible Institute. He motored South Portland. Willard Boggs of
Mr. and Mrs Austin Kalloch of
Mrs. Albert Young and daughter last weekend of their parents Mr., p^, prench ln Brldgton, and als0 as far as Portland with his brother Marlboro, Mass.. Mr. and Mrs. Wil
Howard Kenniston. He was guest liam Morrlsson of Portland. Mr. and North Warren were recent callers
Ruth of Camden were visitors Wed and Mrs. Leslie Lamson. Dr. Edna
and fnmi,
f at O. A. Copeland's.
nesday at the home of Mr. and E Lamson who spent a vacation: called on friends in North Conway, of honor Saturday at a surprise. Mrs Edwln B
Mrs. Lou E. Upham.
fareweU party at the home of Mrs. )o<,rham Mr and Mrs Hudson, and
with her parents, returned recently I N'
S. H. Creighton is ill at his home
j Miss Elizabeth Oxton and Miss fine
Miss Elsie Lane has been engaged to Jersey City.
and attended by Dr Campbell.
Mrs.
Johnson
of
Rockland
Mr. and Mrs. Frank MacDonald Lois Bazemore were recent guests fine gifts, among which was
as teacher at Fryeburg and will be
Mr. and Mrs Elmer Overlock
who were members of this com- of the latter's aunt, Mrs. Harry traveling bag from the family, a
gin her duties Monday.
weht
to Boston last weekend to
traveling
case
from
friends
in
the
munity
for
several
weeks
while
Mr.
CUSHING
Sherbourne In Dexter.
Funeral services for Ruth C, wife
Mr.
visit the former's father C. E. Overof Frank Nash, were held Thursday MacDonald was engineer on road
M,,
Sylvia
»,
N,.
and
I If you believe in old a8e Pensions lock who recently underwent a sur
at the home of her parents. Mr. and construction have gone to a new Bedford. Mass, is visiting Mrs. John Ja"d
Marshall this week
£ Kenniston. Mr and Mrs.! d wish to elect a friend to tl» gical operation at the New England
Mrs. Roland F. Crockett, Amesbury piece of work at Vassalboro
Fred
Partridge
of
West
Upton
Percy Kenniston and family, Mr.!..
„„„
... „ . .
street. Rev. N. F Atwood of the spent Labor Day with Mr. and raaieiwuLuia
,P!U'
Wa?2!Cent gUeSt°f and Mrs Donald KennLston and i
' W‘”
Baptist Hospital.
Methodist Church officiated, assist Mrs. Percie Fiske.
liam
T.
Smith,
candidate
for reprelatives in Rockland.
Lloyd Maxey. Leland Overlock
family.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Wil

ed by Rev. F F. Powle of Winthrop,
resentative to Legislature from this and c,ay(on Fa]es havp bppn camp.
The village school will open next
Mrs. J. Gordon Dodge, and daugh
a former pastor of the church, and Monday instead of this week be- ter Mary of Lowell. Mass, are visit- son and two sons. Miss Ella Sim dlstrlct -ady._________
, Jng for a wpefe #t Oporgps Lafee
an intimate friend of the family. cause of the death of Mrs. Carr's ' lng Mr. and Mrs. Henry Batchelder mons, Mrs. Leroy Norwood and
three daughters. Mr. and Mrs. Ches
There was a large attendance of sist*r'
Liberty.
. „
___
_
, I Recent callers at the home of Mr. ter Wyllie and family. Albert Hill
MINTURN
relatives and friends and the pro
Mr. and Mrs. C. J Copeland and
and ^?rS Wl lan). E?lls of, and Mrs. Oeorge Martin were. Mr. Mrs. Martha Watts. Mrs. Susie Ox
fusion of beautiful flowers bespoke Ftchburg, who are vacationing on ! _ , ..
her endearment to the hearts of all Sennebec Lake have been cailers'and Mrs Frank clark and 5011 0171 ton. Miss Elizabeth Oxton. Mrs. Miss Maxine Sprague whe recent- [ Miss Kathryn Maxey accompanied
of Kennebunkport, and Mr. and Charles Hysler. and Miss Jean
who knew her. Interment was ln on Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Tolman.
ly visited her parents. Mr. and Mrs. George Lermond Sunday to Brooks
! Mrs. Raymond Friel and children. nette Overlock all of this town, and
Mountain street cemetery. Camden
Mrs Lucretia McNeil and Mrs.
Eugene Sprague, has returned to
Richard. Helen and Shirley of South Dr. C. E. Bousfleld of the Coast
The bearers were six brothers.
James
Packard have returned to L.
her
position
in
Bangor.
SEARSMONT
; Olastonbury. Conn. Mrs. Friel was mission 'boat. “Sunbeam", Rolana
Herbert. Keith, Vere. Ernest, Harvey
R.
Bucklin's
after a visit with their
Jose
and
Freda
Jose.
Refreshments
Mrs.
George
Turner
and
Mrs.
Axel
I domestic science teacher at Gorham
and Langdon.
Miss Abbie Stoddard of California
were served.
Karlson spent last weekend in, sister Mrs. Emily Jordan in PortMrs. W. K Staples of Searsport Miss Harriet Nickerson. Mrs Zenas i Normal at the time Mrs. Martin was
Mr. and Mrs Clarence Dolham of1i Rockland.
Kocxiann.
[ land
was recent caller at the home of Hartshorn of Swanville, Mrs.’'student there.
Arlington.
Mass, returned home j Mr. and Mr.s. Warren Staples ■ Mrs Leach and daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Staples.
Thomas Kuhn. Mr. and Mrs Frank
Mrs. Annie Watts. Mrs. Myrtle
Tuesday after passing the ’weekend i celebrated their 45th wedding an
Miss Ruth Orbeton has begun her Sheffield, and Mr. and Mrs. Sid-1 Broadman and William Lynch
Brewer called recently on Mrs.
with Mrs. Sarah Dolham. Their ' niversary Wednesday night
A
teaching duties at North Warren. ney Creamer of Waldoboro were passed last weekend in Providence, son.
Robert
who
had
been
visiting
chicken
supper
was
served
the
com®eor8e Lermond.
recent callers at the home of Miss j with Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gilman.
Mrs. J. H. Walker of Prince Ed
friends at Bar Harbor, returned pany present, Mr. and Mrs. HerBelle
Lowell.
Recent
callers
at
Mr.
and
Mrs.
ward Island, who has been guest at
■
. man staples, Wesley Staples, Mr.
Chester Wiley of Lawrence. Mass.. Newell Eugley's were. Mrs. Myrtle with them.
NORTH HOPE
the home of Mrs. Minnie Crozier
Mrs Sarah Dolham. who spent a and Mrs. Burleigh Staples. Mr. and
is
spending
a
vacation
at
the
Wiley
Haskell
of
New
York
city.
Mrs
went Monday to Jacksonville. N. S. home.
I Howard Batchelder, daughter Bar- jP°nth with Mr. and Mrs. Clarence ; Mrs. Maurice Donahue. Miss Verna
Miss Susie Wiley and Frank Cross
The Charles Jaffeys who have been
Mr.
and Mrs. Johnt Small
of Wa- oara ana son.
„„„ Robert oi Wejmoutn.
I6’ [Staples and Miss Elva McDonough, of Charlestown. Mass , have been
.
in
i
occupying the E. E. Matthews house terville visited Mrs Jennie Caswell. •
turned home last Saturday. She Hjs I
*
and ^rs Alden Stanley and spending the summer with her
for the summer, return today to ' and James Bean, recently.
Ma;'-' Mr and Mrs Davld starrelt as guest this week, her sister. Mrs. 1
Mrs. Clara Hall.
Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Bliss Marriner
Lynn. Mass, Mr. and Mrs George Agnes Hastings of Medford Hill MLss Hope Davis were weekend sister.
Mrs. Charles Meservey and two
visitors at Sutton Island.
John Crozier of New York was a and family have returned to Ports- Hahn and daughters, Joan and side. Mass.
children of Morrell were guests last
Frederick Powers Jr, a student Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Donahue weekend of her father L. W Ben
weekend and holiday guest at the mouth. N. H, after spending a part Helen. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Chaphome of Mrs Minnie Crozier
cf the summer at their home here.;man. Gloria Kuhn of Waldoboro at Shaw's Business College in Port are in Blanchard where Mr. Dona nett.
,, „
„
‘
J
'
i Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Clement of' and Mrs Ansel Hilt.
land. passed last weekend with Dr. hue has employment.
Mrs Clara Hall and Miss Susie
' Pitufield were recent «uesU of
Miss Rubv Starrett is at the and Mrs. Frederick Powers.
Mrs. Ethel McDonough and Miss Wiley were callers Tuesday on Mrs.
ala uho have been at the Pajson Miss prances Mayhew.
home of her aunt Mrs Ans«l Hilt
A joint meeting of the grade and Alva McDonough who recently made A I Perry.
homestead for several weeks, renuth Miller has returned to!
oi ner aunr Mrs. Ansei nuv
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Hall and
tnmpd
u Kucn afUrt
, 1 er visit
.
Mrs Ermine
Tyler
South rural teachers of Warren and Union a visit at Mr and Mrs. Fred John
turned Thursriav
Thursday m
to Wathintinn
Washington, o.
Skowhegan
with Mr
passed
last of week?nd
sons were recent overnight guests
will be held today at 2 o'clock at
.
and Mrs. Colby Howard.
w)th
mother Mrs Emma Foster. the home of Supt. Frank D. Rowe. son's, have returned to Frenchtown. of Mrs. Clara Hall. Mr. and Mrs.
The Copper Club met Thursday Mr and Mrs. J. Foster Cole and
N. J.
Fowler Elliot of Hollywood. Fla
Mrs. Mary Moore, accompanied j
for an all day session with Mrs. EU Mrs. Fred J. Boynton of Boston
°
Xn r
by
her
sister,
Mrs.
Herbert
Inman
,
Miss Lilian Sprague has resumed Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cleveland of
E. E. Ingraham at her camp at Nor- i were visitors last weekend at the
ast lSaturda-' cf N en
Camden and Mrs. John Therre of
of Providence, who Is visiting her' ^er duties ln Orono.
i
home
I Crawford
ton's Pond.
Francis Kalile of Bangor is pass- . “rs„D*1U„Haye* a"d dauehteJ- father. Charles Towle in Appleton.1 A reception was held recently Warren were also visitors at Mrs.
The Max Aranoffs return today ing a vacation in this town.
recently.
Mis* Marie Hayes, who spent the and Mrs Raymond Borneman spent !at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bur- Hall's
Recent callers on E O. Ludwig
to Philadelphia after passing the
Mrs. Henry McCorrison and summer in Tenants Harbor and Tuesday in Portland.
j
leigh
Staples
in
honor
of
Mr
and
wjji>
were Mrs. „„„„
Hilda Snow and daughseason at the £t. Clair house on daughter Winnie of Montville were with Mrs Hayes' brother. George
Rev. and Mrs. Howard A. Welch'Mrs. Maurice Donahue. The Swans I tfrs of Milton. Mass
Limerock street.
recent guests of Miss Belle Lowell, j Teague returned Friday to Somer' were recent supper guests of Mrs.' Island orchestra furnished music |----------------------------The Garden Club meets Tuesday
C. E. Richards of Bath spent las: ville. Mass.
Alice Gordon.
and oid fashioned dances were enat the E. E. Ingraham camp at weekend and holiday at his home
Mr. and Mrs. Scldon Robinson at
Mystic Rebekah Lodge meets joyed. Over 50 guests were present
Nortons' Pond. Picnic supper will in the village.
tended Windsor fair Labor Day.
Monday.
Many beautiful gifts were received
be served at 7 o'clock. Members
Mr. and Mrs. Zenas Hartshorn
Mr. and Mrs. Newell Eugley were
Mr and Mrs. Joseph Mallon and by the young couple Ice cream I
are invited for the afternoon when and daughter Martha of Swanville
swimming and fishing may be en called at the home of Eben Cobb holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ira children. Lorraine. June and Doug and fancy cookies were served
Eugley in Glendon
las. and Mrs. Ethel Wetherbee all
joyed. The business meeting will recently.
Mrr. Theodore Buswell and In- j
be held in the evening.
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Butler Speakers at a Democratic rally of Taunton. Maas, passed the week fant son Albert Leroy are home front i
Miss Elizabeth Westmoreland, and Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Butler of Tuesday at Glover hall were J. end and holiday with Mr. and Mrs Rockland.
who has been occupying "Wee South Portland were guests Sunday Crosby Hobbs of Camden candidate Benjamin Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Turner
for State senator. William Clayter
Improvements on the grounds at
Housie" for the summer, leaves to of Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Salisbury.
Jr,
Kenneth and Ruby Turner
Mrs.
Sarah
Stetson.
Mrs.
Maud
of
Lincolnville.
Oliver
Hamlin
of
the Malcolm Corner school Include
day for Philadelphia.
spent Sunday at Barnard as guests
Rev. J. W. Hyssong. who with his Ingraham, and Miss Ethel Partridg Rockland. Charles Wheeler of St. three swings, two teeter boards, and of Mrs. Rachel Robinson.
family returned this week from a of Augusta called on Mrs. Ada | Qporge state Committeeman, and gravel surfacing.
Mrs. Austin Sprague and children
recently.
Henry Ames of Union, candidate for
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Holman of
month's vacation. wiN again occupy Hawes
Mr. and Mrs. Grove,• C. Rolerson I representative
meetlng was Portland were callers Wednesday at Alton and Rose are visiting friends
the pulpit Sunday at the Baptist j o(‘'*AUSu7n were caners in wwn ,ed
charles whe€ler of st the home of Miss M Orace Walker, in Stonington.
Church.
Sunday
I George and presided over by George and Miss Eda St. Clair, and on re
Miss Lillian Brann returned this |
' ______ _____
Miss Hope Davis who has been
week to Reading. Mass, to resume [
I Dyer of Camden. Joseph Sylvester turn were accompanied by Miss guest of Mrs. Alden Stanley re
GLENMERE
teaching after a summer's stay at 1
j of Camden, candidate for county at Eda St. Clair, sister of Mr.s. Holman. turned recently to Malden.
her home on West street.
torney, and A. P. Richardson of wl>o in a fall several weeks ago suf
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bettoncourt Rockland, candidate for sheriff were fered a broken wrist. In her ab Mrs Vincent Bridges and Mrs.
The Orlando Coles returned to
Laura Matthews are home from
day to Philadelphia, having occu of East Weymouth, Mass., were;
sence. Mrs. Clara Lermond will fill Stonington.
pied the home connected with Capt. visitors last weekend at Byron Da
Frank Bums of Bronxville, N. Y, her position.
Governor Barrows and Commis
Eells' Boat Barn for the season
vis home. Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey spent last weekend with E. G. Burns
Word has been received from At sioner Arthur Greenleaf spent Mon
At the Methodist Church the
tleboro.
Mass,
that
Mrs.
Elizabeth
Keene
and
son
Byron
of
Rockland
i
and
Mrs.
Nellie
Orbeton.
North
church school meets at 10 o'clock.
day visiting the fisherman of the
“Rally Day" is planned for Oct. 2. were guests Sunday of Mr and Warren and on return Sunday was Gilstrap of Ceres. Calif, who visited Island.
The pastor's message at the 11 Mrs. Davis observing the latter’s accompanied by Mrs. Burns and relatives in Rockland and this town
daughters Betsey and Penny, who this summer, fell recently sustain Mrs. Amanda Sprague and Mrs
o'clock service will be on the theme
birthday.
spent
the summer with Mrs. Orbe ing a broken hip. She is a patient Leona Stanley passed Tuesday with
"Americas Divine Heritage." Ep
Miss
Arlotta
Giles
and
Fred
ton
and
E. G. Bums.
at Sturdy Hospital, Attleboro, and Mrs. Warren Staples.
worth League meets at 6.30 for an
Mrs. Hannah Stanley and Mrs.
Mrs.
Frank
Oram
and
daughter,
will be glad to hear from friends.
important session and devotional Welch of Boothbay were callers
Misses Phyllis Hall. Nathalie Hall. Amanda Bridges visited Tuesday
meeting. The evening sermon and Sunday at the home of Miss Rosa Miss Maude Oram of Portland who
have been summering at Bristol Priscilla Hastings and Mrs. Hannah with Mrs. Addie Staples of Atlantic.
music at 7 30 will center around the Teele.
23d Psalm.
Mills, were callers Tuesday on Mrs Hastings of Thomaston spent Mon The Ladle's Aid met this week
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ward of Nellie Orbetqp and E. G. Burns.
September Special
day with Mrs. Alice Knights.
with Mrs. Elsie Bridges.
Lynn. Mass, has been at their
AUSTIN M. MOODY
Mrs. Norman Kimball of Portland
Charles E. Starrett who was a
Mrs. Frank Sprague spent Wed
summer home the past week and patient several weeks at Knox Hos and mother Mrs. Virgil Payson of
Funeral services for Austin M. entertained Mr. and Mrs. J. A. pital has returned to Pleasantville Pownal have been passing a vaca nesday with Mrs. Nelson Morse of
Swan Island.
Moody were held at the residence
Frank Hopkins and Earl Hopkins tion at their former home at
Thomas and son Deane, also of
Mrs. Leona Stanley was guest
of his brother W. A. Moody, in
are building a new house, on the Vaughan's Neck
North Nobleboro Thursday. There Lynn.
Recent guests at the summer Wednesday of Mrs Walter Stanley
site of that which burned at East
Printed Stat’onery
Mr. and Mrs. E. Stanley Johnson Warren, the past summer.
was a large attendance and a pro
home of Dr. and Mrs. A. H. St. of Swans Island.
Mrs. Eugene O Nell and daughter
fusion of beautiful flowers testifying and friends of Willimantic. Conn,
Mr. and Mrs. Christian Anderson Clair were Mr and Mrs. Norman
Exciting
as the new fall fash
to the love and esteem of his sterl were at the Johnson cottage re of Scarboro were recent guests of H. Hodgdon of Boothbay Harbor. Rose of Rockland passed Sunday ions ... for town . . . country
at
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Johnson's.
ing character.
Mrs Charles Starrett in Pleasant Dean Carl ,R. Nickerson of the Dal. . . campus . . . RYTEX TWEEDcently.
Mr. Moody was born at North
housie University of Halifax, N. S. Mr. and Mrs. Alden Stinson of WEAVE in
ville.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Sidney
Andrews
Searsport.
Edward
Dunham
and
Nobleboro May 9, 1879. and was a
and
Mrs.
Nickerson.
Mrs. Ora Jones of Belfast is visit
son of the late James and Rachael and family of Wollaston, Mass, ing Mrs. S. A. Watts in Cushing.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Hahn and Almon Dunham of Stonington spent Double the
were at their home here over the
(Mero) Moody.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Starrett, aC' Miss Thelma Stoddard were supper last Saturday with friends here.
His early boyhood was spent in j holiday.
companied by Sherman Simmons guests Thursday of Mr. and Mrs.
Usual Quantity!
North Nobleboro after which he
Mr. and Mrs. Thurley Hocking and Mrs. Angeline Greenough Edwin C. Teague.
LINCOLNVILLE
200 SINGLE SHEETS
was a contractor in Camden for and family have returned to Mel motored Sunday to Bangor and on
return were accompanied by Mrs
100 ENVELOPES
many years. For ten years he was
Mrs. Martha Anderson
Schools re-opened Monday.
J. S Starrett, of Bangor, who visitdistributor of the Gulf Refining rose Highlands. Mass.
Rev. Henry W. Webb of Wiscasor
Dr and Mrs. H C Barker of San
Miss Eva Ames, sister Miss Helen ed them here until Tuesday.
Co, ln Rockland after which he
sett, officiated at the funeral servFrancisco
and
New
York
who
have
100
DOUBLE
SHEETS
f™^Marth^'' (Cutting? wife‘of
retired in 1931 spending his win Ames and mother of Rockland were j Miss Myrtle Haskell, of New York
ters at St. Petersburg, Fla.
100 ENVELOPES
recent callers on Mrs. Frank Wiley. =ltyh
, a
Otis H Anderson. Wednesday at been guests of Mrs Barker's cousin.
He leaves to mourn his loss his
Mr. and Mrs. William Ditchet of * d h
f th r Oeorge Haskell In the home
flowers were manv Mrs. Florence MacDonald, went re
wife. Elsie (Condon) Moody, and South Weymouth. Mass, are at , Lincolnville, w^s a recent calter at a"d *>eayttf?I'J?*sPeai,c*n8jt*1f, h**11 cently to the Catskill Mts.
Mr. and Mrs. Urban Young and
100 MONARCH SHEETS
a brother Will A. Moody. The their cottage.
place Mrs. Anderson held in the os
| the home of George Teague.
family of Massachusetts who have
services were conducted by the Rev
100 ENVELOPES
teem
of
friends
and
relatives,
in
Mr. and Mrs. William Adams and j Miss Thelma Stoddard has rebeen visiting the Cyrus Youngs re
Corwin Olds of the Congregational
,
.
j .
I turned from a visit with relatives spite of the fact, she always was a turned Monday after a week's visit.
Church of Rockland.
son William have returned to Wor- jn North gtratfordi N B.
, retiring, home loving woman, not
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Dickey
Mr. Moody was a member of cester, Mass.
j Mr. and Mr.s. Clarence Spear, Mr. given much to social affairs.
Rockland Lodge of Elks.
Mrs. Anderson was born Dec. 12, and son George went Tuesday to
■ Dr. and Mrs. Ralph Wiley and, and Mrs. M. S. Hahn, and MLss
their Worcester, home, after a fourBurial was in the Moody family
——
Postage 15c Extra
days visit with Mr. and Mrs. Mel
cemetery at North Nobleboro. The son Howard of Ayer. Mass, called
vin Dickey.
bearers were: Harry Sanborn. Port on relatives recently.
Including printing of your
Dr. and Mrs Frank Jones of Bos
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Cowan and
land; Percy Demmons. Thomaston.
Name and Address in Blue, Blaek
ton and Mr. and Mrs. Stanley MacCrosby Hobbs. Camden; Hamlin family have returned to Edgewater
or Brown Ink on botli Sheets and
Garagel and son of Milton. Mass , Envelopes.
Bowes. Florida; Wallace Spear, Park. N. J, having spent the past
are visitors at the home of Mr. and
North Nobleboro; Clinton Bowley, two months at their cottage Turkey
FIRST MORTGAGE LOANS
Colors as gay as the last flare
Mrs. H. A Miller.
Rockland.
ON
IMPROVED
REAL
ESTATE
Point.
Mrs. Edith Knight 1s passing two of Summer . . . Gumdrop Pink,
Mr. and Mrs. C. A Holmberg.
weeks with her parents, Mr. and Bon-bon Blue, or Coral White.
Your pen will fairly “swing"
COLLATERAL LOANS
Mrs. Mary Johnson and Miss
Mrs. Hollis Libby in Albion.
Roy Allen of North Haven was over this smooth writing paper
Blanch Johnson of Rocky r ill.
SECURED BY LISTFD STOCKS AND BONDS
. . . DOUBLE THE USUAL
guest last weekend of Mr and Mrs.
Conn,
were
at
the
Holmberg
cot

QUANTITY . Only $1.
CALL
L. S. Russ and son Edgar Allen.
tage last weekend.
>
HAVENER’S ICE CO
Mr and Mrs. George Dickey, ac
Mr. and Mrs. John Easton of Arl
companied by Mr and Mrs. Melvin
Tel. 792
Established 1 Stitt. Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
Dickey called Monday on relatives
65*56ti ington. Mass, were at their cottage
70Stf
lit Belmont. Bella).! ami Camden
last weekend.
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‘POEMS OF PROFIT’

THOMASTON

TO THINKING VOTERS

THE FLOORS, ALL BUCKLED

OUT

OF SHAPE,

REQUIRED FIXING
AND A SCRAPE 7

BEHOLD'EM MOV7.z
AS GOOD AS A4EW/

AO.
too/
' FLOORS LAID A.ND,
SCRAPING DONE'
SHE READ SHE-’PHONED a ’TALU7 THE'-'GO AHEAD?

If you believe in old age pensions and
v

Ia
wish to elect a friend to the working man—
Mrs. Sidney H. Smith and son
Junior of Newport passed last week
you will vote, for
with her father. Millard Gilmore
and sister, Mrs. Adella Kirkpatrick,
and other relatives at 58 Main street.
Orett P. Robinson of the Castine
Normal School faculty and Mrs.
Robinson and their daughter Miss
r
Lois leave today for Castine. Mr.
Az,
V'///
and Mrs. Robinson attended the
*
annual Normal School Teachers'
Conference held in Farmington
Wednesday to Friday this week, and
Mr. Robinson was chairman of the
VAN TIN! KATUIIS SVNOICATf. t-t
science group
Last week they
visited Mr and Mrs. Lewis Fales
at Cape Cod and Attleboro. Mass.
Lois Ls entering on her second year
as a student at Castine Normal She
Probate Notices
Notices of Appointment fa fcypryhnHyS Column
MARTINSVILLE
Iras an unusual record of nine con
secutive years school attendance
Advertisements ln this column not
STATE OE' MAINE
Miss iBettyjaine List is rapidly
NOTICES OF APPOINTMENT
to exceed three lines Inserted once for
without being absent or tardy, this j
recovering from illness.
To all persons interested ln either of |
cents? threVtlm** foTsO cents.”Adestates hereinafter named:
including her first year at Normal. ]
Frank L Crockett of Whitir.5- the
,nJ
Rockisnd
M^ne^re^r^tifJ'thit^n dl,lonal llnes flve centae,ch ,or one
Blx
Arcana Lodge and Mayflower
vine Mass., spent last weekend with ln and !or the County of Knox, on the the fonowere tta*»® "nUto'°»r Uns*
“
his family here.
ltith day of AugustIn the year of our appointed Administrators. Executors. | 8maU wora® to a une’
Temple will have a clam-bake and
Mis. Marjorie Hupper entertained h^Wh^K- Sd^nmem from KmhX-SS”
™
.......................
corn-roast at Richard Elliot's cot
tage in South Cushing Sunday, din
at a recent beach party. Mrs Wal- day to d.Mrom the Ht^djy M sjdd
CORA p TAbB<yr. ]au
«
l.if i1 iiiu^.iiL
nuuig ^OPOaclv1
nf Port.
lace Dow. Miss Miriam Dow. Mt.-s August The
nlow.ng ma ters having'
W""*" unnt*m
wim^‘n
b‘“TolKnt
TTklS)t"of*p
“rt- ♦“ I APT A WITN T-ZMTWira ’
ner to be at 1 o'clock. Please take
Anna Walker. Mrs. Joel Hupp.-.' " - p=ed
the action WereJam D. Talbot ^Pon^
dishes and silver.
Mrs H. H. Hupper and Robert Dow Ordered " lnd,cated 1 hereby land qualified by filing bond on same
Ltj______ - i
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Clarke and
Charles Turner of East Boston.
That notice thereof be given to all ‘ '<2>R. v ravage late of Rockland
children Rae and Norma went to
KEYS found on Main street ln
Mass., spent last weekend with his persons Interested, by causing a copy
SpRA \ BAC . a
aTROc and.
case including old watch keys.
Burnham Thursday, taking Mrs.
father Herbert Turner Miss Jean a 'h.s order to oe Published three d™ds a™XlV^.V£&. leather
OWNER may have same by paying for
Grace Buker who will visit Mrs
Turner returned with him to attend J £T,/a new^per puWiihed it wSkl I withou> bond
this advertisement.
109-111
If you have Real Estate to buy
Verdilla Brown there. The Clarks
school.
. land ln said County, that thev may apt- ' FIORENCE R DAMON, late of Rock
or sell—city, farm, or shore—or
land,
deceased
Harry
L
Richards
of
stayed overnight with Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Routtedge P™r at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland was appointed Exr . Aug 16,
wish to rent or hire a Home or
c
said Rockland on the 20th day of SepGuy Roundy in Benton, coming
of Needham. Mass., are spending a tember A a 1938 at 8 o'clock in the 1938. without bond.
Cottage, advertise in this column.
Candidate for Representative to the
home Friday.
few days at their cottage here.
| forenoon, and be heard thereon If they
EUGENE R- KILLERAN. late of An- i «
Telephone 710.
Mrs. Dorothy Blair went Friday
Miss Alvalene Pierson observed see cause
, dover. New Jersey, deceased. Fred L.!
State Legislature
to visit her brother in Norridge
her hirthriav Stent 1 hv entertainm ’
CHARLES S SMALL. late of Rock- Killeran of Cushing was appointed
' 1
entertaln ■’Hand, deceased Will and Petition for j Admr Aug. 16. 1908. without bond,
SMALL furnished house to let at
wock.
POSITION wanted as caretaker or
zi ainner guesis.
, prot,ate thereof, asking that the same ; LOUELLA T. BARTLETT, late of
helper, by man and wife, no children Spruce Head near salt water; new
The Federated Circle will have
Mrs.
F.
H
Pierson
and
Miss
Alva]
mav
be
proved
and
allowed
and
that
j
Hope,
deceased.
Florence
L.
Coombs
garage.
Ideal for cottage, through fall
Thomaston, Owl’s Head, Cushing,
go anywhere or help ln home.
the annual picnic at Mrs. Young's
lene Pierson entertained at tea Letters Testamentary Issue to Adelaide j cf Rockland was appointed Admx , Aug Will
Experienced References furnished TEI months or as year-around home; rent
*07*10$.
I
reasonable
CALL 793-W________108-tf
Tuesrli
’
Mrs
Christonher
Sehellens
S
Small
of
Rockland
she
being
the
i
16
1938,
and
qualified
by
filing
bond
home in Friendship next Tuesday.
1148-J
------TUesdaj Mrs. cnristopner Sscnene IV Executrix named in said Will, with- on same date.
South Thomaston and Friendship Dis'
TWO family home of late Mrs. J M
Rev. H. F. Leach is arranging for
and
daughters
Misses
Mary
and
,
ut
bond
R I RED pullets wanted to buy Studley located in Warren village wfcll
„ ..
,
,
I FRANK E JONES late of Rockland.
transportation, and all those who
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LAWN mowers sharpened, called for
ESTATE MARY C. BARRETT, late of
sizes and 30 ityle* of engraving,
the public to attend, and Garden to their books to open another school week before returning to her home
and delivered. Tel 791. CRIE HARD
Hope, deceased. Petition for Perpetual
PLATE INCLUDED, only — S1.8S
WARE CO. Rockland.
105-tf
Care of Burial Lot. presented by Edna
Club members are particularly in year.
in Ardmore. Pa.
M. Payson of Rockland. Admx. C T A
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock
vited.
ESTATE
MARY
C.
BARRETT,
late
of
Officials of the State Department
Wedding
Announcements
Dr. and Mrs. M. M. Chaltergce
land Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall orders
Mrs. Nellie Healey Starrett re of Education estimated that ap
Hope, deceased. Petition for License
■T
solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J.
or Invitations
to Sell certain Real Estate, situated In
turns this morning to Geneseo. N proximately one-half of the schools who have spent the summer here,
105-tf
said Hope, and fully described In said
On while or ivory etock—wed
Y„ where she is a teacher in the resumed sessions Tuesday, with the returned recently to Yellow Spring
Petition, presented by Edna M Payding or plate finish. Inside and
Ohio.
son. Admx C. T A
Normal School.
other 50 percent scheduled to start
outside envelopes, and PLATE IN
Sept. 13-14—Unity.
• * * «
HELEN T. WATTS, late of Thomas
John Peterson of Larchmont, N
CLUDED ________________ S8.9S
in another week.
ton. deceased. Will and Petition for
Sept.
13-15
—
Machias.
In The Churches
Probate thereof, asking that the some
Some of the Aroostcok County Y„ arrived Wednesday to be guest
\
may be proved and allowed and that
Sept. 27-29—Union.
Social Stationery
St. James Catholic Church. Mass schools, the department said, will of Mr. and Mrs. A. Cressey Morrison
Letters Testamentary Issue to Lucy A
Special
styles
for
men
and
women.
Oct. 11-18—Topsham.
at 9 a. m. Sunday.
not open until after the potato har at Spruce Harbor for two weeks.
Clark of Thomaston, she being the Ex
A choice of lovely colors, mono
ecutrix n^ned ln said Will, without
St. John's Church. 9.30 a. m. Sun- vest season has closed.
bond
He called Sunday on Mr. and Mrs.
gram* and styles of engraving,
The several normal schools will
MARTINSVILLE
ESTATE BERTHA M. ROBBINS, late
PLATE INCLUDED___________
of Rockport, deceased. Petition for
open next Monday. The University Eugene Cousins.
$2.25, $3.95 and up.
Administration, asking that F. Win
Lawrence Greenlaw of Bcston
of Maine will be the first of the
field Robbins of Rockport, or some
Miss
Velma
IWhitney
and
Dr
JFRED M. STROUT four Maine colleges to resume stud passed last weekend with his
Business Stationery ®
other suitable person be appointed Bane members of the staff of
Admr., without bond.
800 business cards or HammermiU
ies. starting the freshman sessions ; mother. Stella Greenlaw.
Witness. HARRY E WILBUR. Esquire Franklin County Memorial Hospital
Insurance
Bond letterhead*, PLATE IN
Sept. 14. Colby will open Sept. 22.
jjr. and Mrs. Winfield Hatch reJudge of Probate Court for Knox passed last weekend with Miss Miri
CLUDED, only___________ $7J5
County. Rockland. Maine.
Automobile, and Allied Lines Bowdoin Sept. 23. and Bates Sept. I tum(?d gunday tQ Ma]den
am Dow.
Attest:
2b.
Mr. and Mrs, Pierce Saxton of
THOMASTON, MAINE
CHARLES L. VEAZIE.
All four colleges expect increased i after a season s stay at their home
lOOStf
Register. New York City are guests of Mr.
enrollments, the department said.
here.
|
106-S-U2 and Mrs. R. R. Allen.
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LOST AND FOUND »
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WANTED

j
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9

FOR SALE
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“LETTER OF INTRODUCTION”

Mr. and Mrs George J. Adams,
are spending a vacation in Boston,i
Mr. Adams having finished the sea
son as instructor at Camp Waya- i
Awi, Rangeley.

Chapin Class will meet Tuesday j
for picnic supper and social with .
Mrs. George St. Clair at her Cres- ,
cent Beach cottage.
Mrs P. P. Bicknell, sons Billy and
David and Mrs. A. B. Cooper, son
Douglas and daughter Betsy mo
tored to New Hampshire, Thursday,
accompanied by their mother, Mrs.
E. C. Keniston, who was returning
to her home tn Campton. They
made a round trip through the
y«niie Mountains.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred True have!
returned from South Bristol, where I
they spent two months at the Mc
Grath cottage.

Eric Rath and daughter Miss Vir
ginia Rath, who is visiting aid
teacher , at Strathmore College,
Philadelphia, have returned to their
home in Hollins, Va., after a visit at
Treasure Point Farm.
Another
daughter Miss Gertrude Rath, of
the Abbott Academy faculty who
was with them, will remain for a
two weeks' visit with Miss Margaret
Snow.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

THE LYRIC MUSE

Dr. and Mrs. Ambrose Bailey of,
Lowell, Mass., have been guests of
Mrs. Alice L Trussell.
Mrs, John Walsh and son Orrin
of Melrose, Mass., have spent two
weeks at their cottage on the Back
Shore.
Walter Kessler has returned to
Publication Limited to Brief
Midland Park. N.J,. after spending (
Poems
the summer at the Davis cottage
of Original Composition
By Subscribers
Miss Ruth Wentworth and Mr.
Husting of Newtonville, Mess., were
callers Wednesday at Walter Sim
THE USE OF BEAUTY
mons’ .
| For The Courier-Gazette I
There's usefulness, service essential
Miss Elsie Puffer returned Thurs
In beauty that flowers display.
day to Lowell. Mass., after spending
Their colors attractively brilliant
Alluring the Insects thelr way.
the summer with Mrs. Alice T.
The creatures that come for ambrosia. Trussell.
Thelr life giving food to find here.
Wide scatter the golden rich pollen
Wilfred Balano and friend from
To fertilize plants far and near,
Staten Island, N. Y. are passing a
That fruit may develop from blossoms vacation at the Balano homestead. (

KNOX COUNTY
VOTERS!
This is the last time I shall
run for the office of

COUNTY
ATTORNEY
Y’ou have supported me
splendidly in the past and I
appreciate it.
I am asking ycu now to re
turn me ftr my final term
with the Liggett vote ever
given me.
Thank you.

JEROME C.

Enfolding the plant's precious seed,
The promise of sure propagation
To meet with its life nature's need.

Mr. and Mr;. Ralph Simmons and
daughter Sandra spent last week
Thi, lesson we well learn from nature; end in Attleboro. Mass.
We Christians must beauty display,
The beauty of love for our neighbors !
Mrs. Jennie Broadbent and son
Alluring them Into God’s way
|
Allison M Watts
Winston have returned to New York
, Jamaica. Vt.
city after passing the summer at (
N. B. True of Portland was a re-j
ft ft ft ft
cent guest of jMr. and Mrs. James [ Mrs. Charles Grant (Naomi
the Broadbent cottage.
GOLDENROD
Lawrence.
I Stearns) who has been with her
Dr. and Mrs. H V. Hornbostle (
IFor The Courier-Gazette |
-------| parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Andrea Leeds, lcvely newcomer to the screen, and Adolphe Menjou in an
who
recently visited Mr. and Mrs. (
All along the roadside.
The fall conference of the Maine , steams this summer while Mr.
appealing sicne from John M. Stahl’s “Letter of Introduction."—adv.
In golden glory bright
Walter
Simmons, have returned to
Daughters
of theAmericanRevolu-1 Grant was in Europe, has gone to
Feathery sprays of yellow
tion will be held Sept. 21, at the 1 New York to meet her husband.
Now greet us—charming sight!
New York city.
Methodist Church in Farmington. They will return to Rockland next i Just a simple letter of introduc- i letter of introduction Menjou meets
Miss Ethel M. Kelley has returned
Goldenrod ln radiance
The session will open at 10.15 a. m. week, for a visit.
All around us now we see;
tion. But it provides some of the Edgar Bergen and Charlie Mcto
West (Somerville, Mass., after
It bespeaks the end of summer
DS.T. An unusually large atten
Rev. and Mrs. J. Charles Mac- greatest dramatic moments ever Carthy, and helps them become the
'Tis a lonesome flower to me.
spending the past month witli Mrs.
dance is expected at this meeting Donald and daughter Miss Gwen-1 seen on any screen in "Letter of greatest figures in the entertain
Elizabeth O. Marsh
Ada Brennan.
when plans will be completed for dolyn MacDonald , have returned Introduction.
ment world. The letter also causes Rockland
Schools opened Sept. 6.
the year’s work throughout the from a visit with old friends in Au
ft
ft
ft
ft
ia
quarrel
and
parting
between
An

First of these moments occurs
State’ Each State chairman pres burn.
SALVIA
Mrs. Ralph Fields of Attleboro.
>
when Andrea Leeds, as Kay Martin, drea and George Murphy, when she
ent will give a three-minute outline
Mass., is visiting her aunt, Mrs.
|For Thc Courier-Gazette]
takes the letter to Adolphe Men- will not explain the relationship be
of her projects for the year and
Miss Lena Farrington, who has jou, as John Mannering, screen tween
Salvia red. ln scarlet lustre
herself____
and______
the aging
actor.
___________
_____
Lewis Marshall.
Gaily flutters on the lea.
the State secretary will read the been employed at Chisholms Spa.j and stage idol. For ,|len Menjou t It indirectly brings tragedy into
Allen B. Craven and friends of
Autumn's
little
flaming
flower.
outlines sent in by State Chairmen the past ten years *• 1 eave„ next discovers ljlat Andrea is his daugh- many lives, happiness to others
Cool September's progeny.
Boston spent last weekend at the
unable to attend. DA.R. members weekk
•
'*
tnr
tt
’
hmin
nvictnn/>o
nouor
hozl
AnH
miiwnmiic
rnniAdv
ftitllnt
inns
ter, whose existence he never had ’ and numerous comedy situations,
Salvia red. September’s daughter.
Fo'castle.
may obtain further details from she has a position in the family of suspected. And through this same 1
—adv.
Grosely common though she be.
Dr.
H.
B.
Wightman.
their Chapter Regents.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Phinney
Fascinates her ardent lover.
In her scarlet lingerie.
have returned to Stoughton,' Mass.,
Miss
Patricia
Allen
is
visiting
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Malcolm
Clark
and
Mrs.
Lucille
Bawlby
of
Bangor,
Mi.ss Annie B. Dean of Cape Cot
after spending the summer at the
Salvia red—and none Is redder,
department president of Ladies of three sons have returned to Mid
tage spent the weekend with her several friends in Portland.
Flips her head and says to me,
. the G A Jt . recently inspected dletown, Conn., after spending their
New Ocean House.
I am now the ruling flower,
parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Dean
Richard Sukeforth is spending the Fales Circle, being the guest while vacation with Mrs. Clark's mother.
Late September's repartee
Mrs. Ada Smith and Miss Lottie
of Warren street. On her return
John Harsen Rhoades
week at Vinal Haven.
; here of Mrs. George Jackson, de- Mrs. Harry Clifford.
Smith pf Tliomaston were recent
she was accompanied by her sister
New York
-------j partment junior vice president.
Mrs. Lillian Perry and son Morris,
ft ft ft ft
guests of Mrs.. Arthur Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Esslinger of j
-------Mr. and Mrs. George Young and
to attend the polo game at Pleasant Hicksville. L. 1.. N. Y, and Mr. and
ON MOWING WITH TRUCK
Mrs. Ada Brennan spent last
Mi.ss Nathalie Jones, who has been children and Mrs. Doris Ferron and
Hill Riding Academy.
Mrs. iR. A. Esslinger of Jackson spending a month’s vacation at the children and brother Harlen Ed
|For The Courlcr-GazeMe]
weekend with relatives in Rockland.
Heights. N. Y., on a motor trip home of her parents. Mr .and Mrs. , wards,
spent
Labor
Day
at
the
homi
_
.
No doubt R. H. you are a poet.
Capt. Earl Field of Monhegan
Miss Feme M. Browne is spending through Canada and Maine, were A C. Jones, was guest Tuesday , °l Walter Plummer in Damariscotta, But stick to that and let trucks go-et.
was in town Sunday with a party of
a few day's with Mrs. Sarah Thomas weekend guests of Mr and Mrs. E. night of Miss Jane Matthews in Bel- j Mr and Mrs“^rett A Munfiey And if a farmer you pretend to be.
Stick to your horses when a mowln I summer visitors enroute to their
before returning to Gorham Nor C. Patterson. Lawrence street.
mont. Mass., and left Wednesday to 1 have taken apartments in thc
ye be.
( various home after a vacation spent
mal School Monday.
resume her position in Washington ( EverettL Spear block al
BrooK
I do not claim tn live without loss.
The Rockland High School class D. v.
on Monhegan.
But
when
I
mow
It
will
be
with
a
Mrs. Helen Fales and Mrs. Lura cf 1803 held a reunion Tuesday
“hoes."
Mrs. Alvah Chadwick and Mrs.
Fales returned Friday to Belmont, night, with ten members present.
What prettier sight have [you ever seen.
Mrs. Doris Ferron, daughter Ma- I
a delicious supper at Witham's
Than two fine horses on a mowing Florence Davis werc Monhegan visiMass., after a season's stay at The After
they adjourned to Miss Cora Hall's rion and «>n ^°,rge
?er'
machine?
[ tors recently.
Lauriette.
cottage/ Megunticook Lake, and rens brother Harlen Edwar<£ have
Let the Voters Answer , Pulling along at a rapid gait.
Mrs. John Field spent last weekseated about the open fire, spent a , ur , to
„
spenain.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Karl have rtoiiohtfiii pvenintz reviving old ,sx ueeks with Mrs. George Young.
Them At Next Monday’s.Thelr ohu;%^thl*H “5 th°‘r ta“8 J end at her home here returning
returned from a visit at Sebago Lake
i You hold the reins, watch rocks and Monday to Magee Island.
school day experiences. Present
Election
trees.
and in East Rochester, N. H.
Miss Flora Colson, a student
were Miss Hall. Miss Ann McLaugh
Mrs. Dorothy Miller and children
As the grass falls low. with your
nurse
at
Massachusetts
General
Hos

Editor
of
The
Courier-Gazette:
—
powerful steeds.
lin, Mrs. Eva Wooster Perry. Miss
and Mrs. Florence Davis and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Bonzey Annie Frost, Ralph Wiggin. Charles pital, Boston, is spending a few
The speeches made by Postmaster
and son Charles, who have been Case. Harry Pratt. William Spear da^
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. General
durlng his recent w“ “nho™^
and eraln for °‘r daughter Hilda were Portland and
occupying one of the Duncan cot William Crockett and Ira Perry.
I Pred p Colson.
tour of the Second District of Maine But the feed for your truck ls all pure Old Orchard visitors recently.
tages at Holiday Beach for the past
loss.
Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Meservey and
Miss Pearl Borgerson was hostess
ra‘«d s0™ Perp‘txi"g
why should we Maine farmers
few weeks have returned to their
Mrs. E. W. Pike, daughter Ruth
•••
; tions. Press reports say that Mr. Then disdain,
Rev. Augustus Tliompson visited
and Miss Charlene Ramsdell re- Ij cardsand
Thursday night
to W.I.N.
Club, at J Farley told the voters that if Brann The equine, whose toll ls always our
home in East Boston.
'luncheon.
' Mre.Oretta
relatives in Biddeford over Labor
gain?
turned yesterday from a week's visit cards and luncheon. Mrs. Ixiretta j
Glendenning,
Mrs.
Harriet
Barbour ! Is Elected Governor and Dubord is
B. L. Emery
Members of Lady Knox Chapter, in Eastport and Fredericton. N. B.
Day.
Owls Head
and Miss Margaret Nutt won hon- 'elected Congressman, the State of
• • • •
Daughters of the American Revolu
Maine will receive more money
ft ft ft ft
tion were pleasantly entertained at
Warren Hamilton, chief operator ors. The traveling prize went to j from
Hattie L. Nash
the
Federal
Government
than
IN A THUNDERSTORM
a picnic at the summer home of for WGAN is spending the weekend ; Mrs- Mar>’ Chisholm,
Hattie L. (Blake) widow of Wil
ft will if Governor Barrows and
|For The Courier-Gazette |
Mrs. H. P. Blodgett, Spruce Head with his wife and son Eugene, who
Miss Grace Rusesll went Tuesday 1 Congressman Smith are re-elected, If tomorrow ever comes again for me. liam Nash died Aug. 25 at her home
on Tuesday. Fifteen members par are making a prolonged visit with
to Boston, where she will enter
Under the New Deal does the And these mean clouds will take them in Rockand after a short illness.
took of the bounteous 1 o'clock Mrs. Hamilton's parents, Mr. and
selves to sea.
Massachusetts General Hospital for i money in the United States Trealuncheon. What appeared to be Mrs. Raymond Greene, Granite training.
Mrs. Nash was a former resident
plan to polish nickel on the stove.
.
j SUry belong to the leaders of the IAnd
.’.hen to rub the silver sugar bowl.
just another picnic to at least one street.
of
this place and had many relatives
Will
egg-stains
leave
those
leaden
plat

-------'New Deal party? And can they do
of tlie members suddenly took an
ed forks?
Miss Kathleen Webber went today anything they choose with it.
and friends to mourn her loss. She
Mrs.
Caroline
Dow
and
Miss
Elea

Oh, what a time to telephone the
entirely different turn when Miss
N. H„ where she will
Under the Old Deal the money in
Dow. who have been visiting to
. Whitefield,
.
was a member of the Advent Chris
storks I
Josephine Thorndike, whose birth nor
Mrs. Adelaide Butman, have re- be employed at a summer hotel the United States Treasury be- And always. on a night like this, the tian Church here.
day fell on that date, was presented turned to Winchester, Mass.
until
the
close
of
the
season.
|------------- ------------------- ----| longed
to
the
people
and Showsrug
up the Persian colors, soft and
Funeral services were held from
a beautifully decorated birthday
,
—
was
used
to
defray
the
operating
snug.
cake, and was greeted with, “Happy
Magazine bargains: Life. $3.50, 52 (expenses of the Government. Under That cord of wood ls ln the shed—a the church with Rev. John Holman
Dr. Kendall Greene of Boston was
Birthday to You." After the cake a recent weekend guest at the home issues. Pictorial Review. $1 for 16
chore
pastor officiating.
Old Deal if anyone bought or To make
Tom sleep through all ithe
was properly admired, cut and sam of his parents. Granite street.
mcs.; Cosmopolitan. $350 for 24 '
a vote the pen^y was to be
Mrs. Nash leaves four daughters
storm—and snore!
pled, Miss Thorndike was again sur
mos.; Good Housekeeping. $4 for 24 ! disfranchised. Has this law been
Mrs. Audrey Woodman, Mrs. Leah
prised by a shower of gifts and
Oh.
please
move
on
aud
let
me
get
my
Miss Ruth Sukeforth has re mos. Fred E. Harden. The Maga- ;changed under the New Deal? Unrest,
cards. Much entertainment was turned home from Pleasant Point, zine Man. Rockland, Tel. 35-W--ider the oId
lf a man ap. Of course, I won't Insist—but Just Loud. Mrs. Dorothy Duplisea; two
furnished by the opening of these after spending a week with her aunt. advsuggest
109’lt | proached another man and proposed That you disintegrate and peter out. sons Frances and Elroy; and three
many odd-shaped packages. The Mrs. Walter Young.
' to buy his vote the man approached Do not gang up with fog and wind Jo sisters Mrs. Phoebe Kelley of Bath
remainder of the afternoon was
shout
Mrs. Lena Reynolds of St. George,
would consider it an insult to his And flash
Mrs. Melvin Pendexter has been
spent in sewing, crocheting and
and crash the very ledge
patriotism
and
his
honor.
Have
the
Miss Myrtle Black of Glenmere and
that
quakes
the
guest
of
her
daughter.
Mrs
LinI
knitting. This picnic concluded a
MONDAY-TUESDAY
working people of Maine become Beneath the house until the knocker four brothers Harold, Forest. Lester
series held throughout the summer wood Bussell in Por’land. Wiih I
shakes.
so poverty stricken that they must Be careful, lest the cemetery wakes!
and Frank of Glenmere. Burial was
that has served to keep the mem Mr. Bussell they enjoyed a motor(
to New Hampshire, going
buy their jobs and pay for them I feel the heft ls thinning out and in the Ridge cemetery in Glenmere.
bers in touch with each other as trip
spread.
through Crawford Notch in the
with
their
votes?
And
have
they
well as pleasant outings. Now all White Mountains and returning via
I must cook some muffin
(reached a stage where they can no Tomorrow.
bread—
thoughts turn toward the more Franconia Notch. Mr. Pendexter. j
(longer
be
insulted
by
a
proposal
Ch
Lord!
I
think that crash was over
serious side of the organization and meantime, was on a trip to New (
head!
such as Mr. Farley has made? Are
plans are being formulated for the York, returning by motor with his [
Sarah Parsons
we to consider that every working Rockport
year's work which will start with granddaughter. Miss Barbara New- 1
person who votes for the New Deal
ft ft ft ft
the first meeting of the club year bert. and her father. William New- j
ELLIS
party has traded his vote for a job
bert, whom she has been visiting
Minna
REPENTANCE
on Oct. 3.
gombell
j at $11 per week?
the past two months.
|For The Courier-Gazette)
The following extracts are from,
- gilbert I I would like to read the answer I feel no bitterness
|
to
these
questions
in
(The
CourierRev.
Benjamin
P.
Browne
has
*)’,
lams
Now that love is done.
a personal letter received by the
:,*/ IIHUYSOM gazette. However the real answer For. ln truth,. I had my hour
editor of this paper from H. A. closed his cottage at Cooper’s
Beach
and
with
his
family,
has
must come from the voters on elec And lived ln the light otf the sun . . .
Buffum, who with Mrs. Buffum is
returned to Holyoke. Mass.
tion day and I believe the answer I feel no bitterness
now a guest of U. S. Consul and
love la a bird winging—
will be an overwhelming victory for That
Mrs. David H. Buffum in Leipzig
I feel only sorrow dear,
Mr. anrd Mrs. Lawrence Barbour,
TODAY
both Governor Barrows and Con I could not keep It singing!
Germany:
have returned to Washington, D. C.
GENE Al’TRY in
gressman Smith.
Cnanes Emery
“Here we are in Dave's very com having been guests of Mr. and Mrs. ‘Gold Mine in the Sky
Rockland
James W. Mulloy
fortable home after a very enjoyable Ralph Doherty, Old County road.
ft
ft
ft
ft
West Rockport. Sept. 6
ride from Paris. We landed at
GOOD
OLD
U.
S. A.
Cherbourg as planned. The steam
Mrs. E. W. Freeman, |Mrs. Anna
|For The Courier-Gazette 1
warren
er does not dock there, but a lighter Saville and Mrs. Herbert Mullen
Rev. Herman R Winchenbaugh of It seems that over in Europe the crisis
comes out to take passengers ashore. won honors at bridge, at this week's
will break.
Rockland will be the preacher at the With soon
It was about 6.30 a. m. and we were meeting of the Chummy Club, held
Czechoslovakia or the Nazis allotBaptist Church tomorrow at 10.30.
ed to the stake.
in line with our passports, landing with Mrs. Frank Fields.
So we can all be thankful that we can
tickets, etc. We motored down
proudly say.
Mrs. Roscoe McKenny was hos
through Normandie, the famous
Tha: we are Americans ln the good
tess to X.CS. Club Wednesday
old U. 6. A
apple region, to Paris, where we night ithe members enjoying an
So let them fight thelr battles, and
had a couple days. Rode around evening of sewing. Late luncheon
let them have thelr foes
some, took in Notre Dame again, was served. The next gathering
It pays to be truly peaceful as every
American knows
and in due course headed for Ger will be Thursday, Sept. 22, with
America ls always willing to give a
many. Passed through Strasburg, Mrs. Marguerite Harris, the meet
helping hand.
and over the border at Baden-baden. ing next week having been post
But doesn’t trv to interfere In any
foreign
land.
where we spent a night. Then on poned.
So com" an vou vo->d Americans, let
to Heidelberg through the Black For
them have thelr war,
,
i
est, rainy but enjoyable nevertheless. Edna M. Payson, Democratic can
We’ll go right on being peaceful as we
have been before.
Wurzburg the next stop, a wonder didate for Register of Probate will
There are lots of countries who would
ful city of Bavaria, the distinctive appreciate your vote September 12.
like to proudly say.
—
adv.
108-100
That they had the peace and freedom
medieval type—one could spend
—
of the good old U. &. A
days there. The run from there
Louis A IParreault Jr.
to Leipzig was for the most part The Lone Ranger is here! For
Warren
over the famous Reich-auto-bahn. the first time in any newspaper,
ft ft ft ft
a well constructed highway, very the idol of radio and screen will ap- (
LOVE DIVINE
wide, with a grass plot in the middle pear in the Sept, llth Boston Sun
IFor The Courier-Gazette)
WITH
so that we did not face cars from; day Advertiser. Also. $10,000 in {
Thv will be mine. Oh God,
| the other directions, relieving the dash prizes and ten new features!
My will be Thlno;
To do and dare, those helping me
[ driver of that particular hazard. are offered to readers in the new'
JEAN PARKER, ERIC LINDEN and
NOW PLAYING
With love alone divine.
' Have had rather mean weather big Comic Weekly beginning with (
JANE
WITHERS
j since our arrival, and no golf as the next Boston Sunday Advertiser.
Aueht of the world I see.
MARJORIE MAIN
In
That holds my heart;
109’lt
j yet. Had a couple games of billards
It only teaches me that
; with Dave, a pastime I had not in"KEEP SMILING"
Sometimes we must part.
’ dulged in for several years, and
Alone I seek ln prayer
I am sorry yet proud to admit that
To know my sins forgiven.
Andrew Rikila’s
he trimmed me—I'll get him yet!”
The answer ls. “I love thee.
Seek thou a home ln heaven.''
CAMDEN
New Shoe Repairing Shop
Cruises arranged, steamship tick
So let the world go on
Rockland
Tel 892
is at 299 Main St.
With all its toll and care;
ets to all parts of the world. M. F.
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY, SEPT. 14-15
Shows—Mat. 2. Evg. 6.45, 8.45.
There's nothing truc but God
Over Lamb's, Cleaners
And love divine and prayer.
Lovejoy, 140 Talbot avenue, Tel.
Continuous Sat. 2.15 to 10.45
13Stf
Delora E Morrill
1060-J, Rocklad
16-S-U
Rockport

Miss Rose Adams, who has been
a faculty member at Camp WayaAwi in Rangeley, for the summer,
is spending a vacation at her home
on Berkeley street.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

BURROWS

LUCIEN K. GREEN & SON
16 SCHOOL ST.,

ROCKLAND, ME.

Now Showing a Carefully Selected
Assortment of

FINE FURS
At New Low Price Levels

We advise an early visit to our shop

We will he pleased to show you the line

NEW FALL CLOTH COATS
Arriving Daily

These coats are distinctive and
refreshingly new
94-tf

Muiioy’s Questions

PARK

"

HEAT
CIRCULATING OIL HEATERS
For
OFFICE

For

HOME
Fcr

SHOP
A size for every need

Convenient Terms

Prompt Installation

PARKER E. WORREY
65 PARK ST.,

ROCKLAND

TEL. 26-W
109-110

For Cotta^r or Homr.. thr
Ansirrr to t'oohinif
Croblmis ---

ELECTRIC
Oven!

OYf. ¥#•>.»5
down and IS
Monthly l’a>ineiilt uf 92.10

♦ ----

Caali 92U.9S

-

It Roasts, Broils, Bakes . . . Does Everything a

FIRST SHOWING IN KNOX COUNTY

standard Electric Range Oven will do. It has a
capacity for a fifteen pound turkey or a roast and

vegetables for as many as eight persons. Needs no

“Romance of
the Limberlost”

special wiring—will operate from any baseboard

receptacle.

Auk for a Frrr Trial Ormonof ration
in your home

CENTPAvrMAIHE
POWERxCOMPAMY
• At Any Of Our Stores •

COMIQUE THEATRE

Courier-Gazette Want Ads Work Wonders
l

——

i.iimii.ui.liit

JiiiJliKi'iiiBilliiiillM

Every-Other-Day
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GUARDIANS
OF OUR COAST

V\">

REPUBLICANS WHO WOULD
Four years in the lower branch
of the Maine Legislature have
thoroughly equipped Albert B. Elliot
of Thomaston for service in the
State Senate. He is prominent in
the business affairs of his town and
identified with numerous organi
zations.
land. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ster
ling. daughters Elizabeth and Ma
rion and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ster
ling of Peak's Island.
Labor Day picnic went over big;
our crowd reached number 21 when
the eats came on and heads were
counted. The day was passed play
ing checkers and croquet, making
fancy work, talking as usual and
riding if one could make it. when
ever a car went out through the
gate. A great day and a party to
be remembered.
• • • •

One of the best known candi
dates on the Republican ticket is
Cleveland Sleeper, Jr., who. if re
elected for a third term, may seek
the speakership. In Legislature he
has been independent and aggres
sive, always looking after his con' stituents.

Alan L. Bird of Rockland has

SERVE

KNOX

Voters in the North Haven repre-

IN STATE

Charles F. Dwinai of Camden was

served one term in the Legislature, sentative district have found an able among the popular and active mem-

and his re-election is asked by vot champion in Lloyd F. Crockett, and bers of the last Legislature and if
ers who know of the fine record
ihere, working for all constituents,
regardless of race, color, creed or
party.

ARE PRESERVING RELICS
“Historically Conscious” Doing Valuable Work
in Town Named For Lord Cambden

Sands of time all too the resort. Present promoters of
! seldom leave tangible various civic movements in ponBear Island
trace tn their passing Bering the Latin phrase "Sic tranThe Vanderbilt yacht. Normen|Minded to correct this sit gloria mundi (thus passes away
hal. arrived in the harbor last Sat
tate. a group of the)th€ 6lor>' of the world) wDl be
urday and left Labor Day. It was
historically
conscious in humbled in the knowledge that
a beautiful sight as it anchored off
Camden
are
united
for research with all their struggles they have
the Light.
Miss Duncan, an artist of Minne work and the preservation of all attained nothing so glamourously
sota was recent dinner guest at the relics pertaining to the growth of inviting as the old Summit House
Camden's marine annex. Negro
station. While here she painted an Eastern Maine, with accent on the Island
Light Station has had what
excellent picture and the island village named for Lord Camden of
writers
of melodrama choose to call
and Light.
England. Mementoes or data of
Mr. Dane's yacht Vanda of Bos definite ageful worth, regardless of “a checkered career ". Originally
ton has been in the harbor the past
geographical significance, are sought the lightkeepers house was of stone
month.
Capt . Harmon of Cranberry b>' thls Historical Society of which and the tower, wood; but this order
Island Coast Guard Station has left'tbe ®hn for the time being is ex- was later reversed to brick tower
and wooden residence-a zig-zag
for his new position at Point Alls- pansion and not selectivity.

plan to send him bark for his second term. Insurance business and
farming keep him busy when Legislature isn’t sitting.

re-elected is assured of advanced
committee positions.
A former
school teacher he is now a successful
lawyer.

LEGISLATURE

A newcomer in the Representa
tive race is one of Warren's fine,
upstanding farmers, Elbert L. Star
rett. He has served as selectman,
tax collector and road commissioner,
always giving efficient service, lie
is a Granger and Past Patron of the
Eastern Star.

In Grandmother’s Day

William T. Smith who seeks to
represent the Thomaston district in
thr next Legislature, is a heating
and plumbing contractor, who has
long been a resident of Rockland
and Thomaston, and served the lat
ter town as chairman of the board
of selectmen. A pleasant smile and
j kind word for everybody.

STONINGTON

Realm

“M. S. B.” Supplements
Mrs. Howard Story of the
Olden Days

of

Music

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
The article entitled “Grand
mother's Day" written by Mrs.
Hannah Howard recalls stories
which my mother told me of her
childhood. She was born Feb. 28
Lane's Island which is Dart
1839. on Lane s island wmen is par
of ,Vinal Haven. In July of that
year, the parents, the late James
and Lydia Lane, moved to a farm at
Arey's Harbor which is owned bv
. r><.,.(. n u
Mr and Mrs Charles ,DaV *'
?’
directly across the harbor from the
“Red Lion" and has been modern^ized since then.
Mother used to tell of the beans
baked ln jbe brick oven, the luscious
pumpkln pip and thp happy hours

ly

Gladyi St. Clair Heittad

Rev. and Mrs. Lawrence Staples
are passing a vacation in Gardiner
and Monticello.
Miss Mildred Coombs, commer
cial teacher in Gardiner Hign
School, called on relatives here re
cently.
Lida Wicks. Annie Barter. Clara
Silver and Hester Warren were re
cent guests of Mrs. Vernon Small
Miss Gertrude Snowden has re
turned to Marblehead, where she
teaches ln the High School.
Mrs. Clara Ellis passed last weekend with ber sister Mrs. Virginia
Col° atrpu,I?sc^.
Mrs. Ruth Peiez
with daughters
**■
Barbara and June have been lecrnt
guests cf Mrs. Leslie Ott.
Capt. Elmer Dunham is horn*
from New Rochelle
_____
__ ___
___
Mr. and
Mrs. ______
Harold Collins
of
Passumpsic are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Milford Collins.
Mrs. Lewis B Sawyer has been
ill the past week
Mrs. Lettie Sawyer, who recently
visited Mr and Mrs. Bert Sawyer)
has returned to Jonesport.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Thorne and
daughter Mrs Ray Boothbay of
Limington are guests of Mrs. Susie
Cousins.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Small and
children are visitors at the home
of Harold Small
Mrs. Lillian Parker is ill at her
home here.
Theola Gross of Medford is visit
ing at Mrs Arthur Perry's
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Spofford
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Robbins
were recent visitors ln Rockland.
Mrs. Louis Marcus of Rockland
has been calling on friends here
Mr. and Mrs Maurice Dow and
family passed the holiday in Port,
land
Mrs. Leonora Walker and daughJ
ter Ann who have been at the Mer-,
rill Maternity home,
returned
home this week
Mrs. Annie Richards passed last
weekend with relatives at Isle au
Haut.
Mr and jjrs. Charles Fifield
with Irene and Charles are guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fifield,
Sr.
Mr and Mrs. Elroy Richardson
who recently visited here have re
turned to Bucksport.
Mr and Mrs. Wilfred Couch have
retVrned from tbebi *.eddi^8 trip
and are guests of the bride's par
ents Mr and Mrs. Galen Noyes.
Montie Small has returned from
a visit with friends at Isle au Haut.
The Ed. Dunhams are in Sears
port on a visit.
Mr and Mrs Blake Tewksbury
are guests of Dr and Mrs. L. G.
Tewksbury.
John Willard Sr passed the holi
day with his family here.
Mrs. Frances Clarke is visiting
her parents Mr and Mrs Arthur
Perry.
Harry Conley was taken to a
Bangor hospital Friday for treat
ment.
Alvin Lord passed last weekend
in Hermon.
Mrs. Helen Gross who died at her
Sand Beach home. Aug. 30, was
born at Webbs Cove Dec. 5, 1844.
Mrs Oross is survived by four
sons. Edwin and Everett of Ston
ington and Lawrence and Seth of
New London; a daughter Minerva
Vennie; a sister Mrs. Elsie Knowl
ton; a brother Seth Webb of Sailors'
Snug Harbor; and several grand
children and great grandchildren.
Burial was at Woodlawn Cemetery.

While Edward Johnson, manager organ for flashing messages over
of the Metropolitan Opera, was in the world. The Western Union 1
Europe scouting for talent, his Telegraph Company has given a
most talented artist. Kirsten Flag- demonstration of the use of this
stad. was passing through New York organ in their offices Ninety-six
on her return from an Australian tones of the organ may be used to
tour and heading for her native send 96 messages by means of the
land. Norway, for her first visit in same current on the same wire, at
a year. She had planned to go the same moment. The device is
home by way of the Suez Canal, but derived from the Hammond Electric
changed her plans, and thereby Organ.
hangs a tale which you will read a
....
bit later on in the column. Flagstad
}
could not pass through this counTo the queries aboutStephen
What our lightkeepers and
try without being persuaded toPoster's widow taking up residence
coastguardsmen are doing ta
pause and sing some where, so achi Blue Hill. I have this to say:
protect coastwise shipping by
w, m h,m w,
a- «"»• ■"
cordingly she sang twice in CaliStephen Foster, who died in 1864
day and by night. Thc day's
fornla—once ln the Hollywood Bowl was married in 1850 88 years ago.
The yacht Placida of Wilming- residence of the custodian. John L. 0081 00 which t0 b:ame thls and days ch‘ldren 00111(1 AH a bushe;
news from many lonely outposts
ton.. Del., sailed recently for other J Tewksbury, town clerk, has created that. A set of stereoscopic cards 1 basket with lobsters in
a few and the second time at the San 1 eah find no record that he was
along Maine's waterfront.
waters after a season's anchorage I an embryo museum, zealously 1 shows man>' a typical sight of the minutes.
Francisco Civic Auditorium with married a second time. He was
woit. and guarded by a student of traditions |olden da>'s: rutted dirt roads even ( Her COUSmS wh<> uVed on the ad- Edwin McArthur, who is usually the separated from his first wife due
Mr and Mrs. Richard Waite and and gpnpalQgy wh0 brings t0 his on Main street, the Bay View House.
onH
I Flagstad accompanist. conducting to his unhappy habits, but even if
MOONLIGHT OS THE WATERS
joming farm, the late Mr. and
... an orchestra Both were aU Wagner she were alive she would be some
family of Boston have returned)
.
. . ..
. . j v
Ocean
View
House.
J.
C.
Storey
home after a month spent at the'task understanding fostered bv a
Smith Hopkins (grandparents of the programs
I For The Courier-Gazette |
The famous soprano aged! Am inclined to think that
(vision at once backward bent and livery stable of 1868 and the bust
Come on, boys and girls, go sailing to Dunbar estate on the island.
ness
section
as
it
appeared
before
High
School principal) used to play sajied fOr Norway on Sept. 3 on the the reference should have pointed
Mr and Mrs. Charles Dunbar of forward projected. His deputy in
night.
hide-and-go-seek among the hay IStavangerfiord. and will return for to Mrs. Ethelbert Nevin who has
Hoist anchor and chase the moon in Cambridge Mass, were recent din- this organization, as in his munici the fire.
its flight;
•• • *
piles in summer with her, and in 1 her fifth American season late in maintained a summer home at Blue
ner
guests
of
Mr
and
Mrs.
Kenpal
duties,
is
Mrs.
Tewksbury
who
Through starlight and moonlight and
One ofthe articles acquired
by winter they gathered in Granny's , October or early in November.
Hill for several years.
nedy.
holds the position of secretary.
waters so calm.
Guide your fieet little craft—safe from
Frederick Switzer of Watertown.
serving as an ideal background the society came into its possession big kitchen to spend the evening
all harm.
And her is the tale of Flagstad's
Mass., has returned home after two for the tOwn's annals, a set of oil in a curious manner. Alfred Mc£t^'keeperof* The pu^dump.
9
*“
«a-a' tripTom Ho~noiulu To San
|
Beautiful moonlight on waters of weeks' visit at the station.
eve. These are scenic views of the j found one day in the heaps of ref- eatin» apples, scraping turnips. c0. it seems Flagstad and her party
Maine.
Through clouds or starlight, ever the
community sketched a half century use a Spanish Bible bearing on the dancing, story telling, etc.
(four in all) had booked reserva here is the ‘ story of that song. The
OWL'S HEAD
same;
poem was written by Douglas FurSweethearts and lovers, faithful and
ago by Ezra Bramhall. Harbor and fly leaf the date 1838 and promptly One game was called “Who can Lions on the American liner Mat
true
n
sonia. leaving Honolulu at noon Aug ber: and tbe mus‘° was composed
Mr
and
Mrs
Homer
A
Barbour
mountains
alone
remain
unchanged
turned
it
over
to
Mr.
Tewksbury
do
um
e
that
can
’
t
do
this.
’
But none can compare, my darling, with
delayed in reaching
the bV Archie(„♦«•»«
EmmetttnAdams, in 1918.
of Everett Mass, are occupying the in the light of the fleeting years, yet for safe keeping. It is bought ,
,d f k th
h k
thumn it 19, but were
----------------------------tn
you.
Sunrise Cottage for two weeks
other settlngi are recOgnizable ln some soldier of the Spanish War
'would ta, e the “h a* Hawaiian port, and learned that the « 15 ol merest ‘ . ^7* , h ?
Bright summer Is waning: then winter's
Guests at the home of Mrs. Ern- fainter degree
Companions to or some voyaging sea captain maylon the floor' repeat the above and only ship that would get them to know that the song is dedicated^to
cold plight.
California in
in time
time was
was the
the Tatuta
Tatuta »L
St. Mary
Marys
Church, tnthe Mother
Pass ith to
to the
the next
next person
person (they
(they California
s cnurcn.
Haste sailing away and enjoy the brief estine Tinsley during the holiday these pictures are the small volumes have picked up the ancient tome in pass
.
- - —
■
i
night
weekend were her daughter Miss entltled ..ollmpses of Camden" con- Cuba, little thinking that some , were seated in rows). If the next Maru a Japanese liner. The party Church of Southampton
Moonlit waters and Maine! Hearts light
staff
3
of
P
the
Danve
’
-°Mas.-°
n
Ho
ne
taining
the
peak
lights
of
the
town's
heedless
descendant
would
discard
'
one
failed
to
do
the
same
he
had
was
told
that
it
was
against
the
—
B
e
Tni-nf
w^the
and free—
a forfpt.
! American law for a foreign ship to Hampton (Home Town) was the
Singing and merry, and carefree you 11 S. Mii lleTnor Seart of Lew^ »eauty published by J R Prescott; it like "casting pearls before swine" t0
forfeit.
>carry thcm and that they wouW district surrounding the Saxon
be.
isten. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Demers valuable becanse they are now out j Another treasure of the museum is
Grammy wove her own blankets. have to pay a fine o( $200 each if Church of St. Mary. This, the
Out on the waves what a picturesque of Waterville and son Frederick of of print. As gems of bookmakers' > a quill pen used by Hon. Joseph
Philadelphia. Mr and Mrs. Forrest art. they had a ready sale while in, Hall of Camden while Member of imade ««P candles' sPun >arn they traveled on the Tatuta Maru earliestand Moth-r Church of
sight—
The chips hat go sailing away In the Thompson and son Harland and circulation but upon the death of Congress. 1833-1836. presented by from wool of home raised sheep, which they did. Marx Levine, a Soutnampton. was rebuilt b> Queen
night!
Mr Prescott the issue was dropped, his son. the late Gayton O. Ha.;
The wool was sent to Camden to representative of the NBC Artists ^?all!da'
0
1
? of
What fun it wlU be with friends kind daughter Edna of Athol. Mass.
and true
Dr. Haller Eames and son Fred and modem publicity has failed to
Delvlngs into the past by this b, carded. Grandfather brought Bup?U' *'ho ac^on}Panied F'agstad thp^Lr
ehnrc^remained
Sailing through moonlight. In Maine— and David of Chatam. N Y . are duplicate the attractive, costly
band of earnest hobbyists are di- the first coolt stove t0 vinal Haven and her hU£band- Henry Johansen, theyear 11^the c^rch remained
with you.
------- --------format.
reeled bv a slate of officers peculiJ,° C tOa
a"d Edwin McArthur, the singers until 1559. whenit ans entirely
devacationing
at their--------camp
Susie E Brown
Rockland
• • • •
1 arly adapted to such labors. Hora- from 806100 He used to go to the accompanist, made all the arrange- stroyed on account of the danger of
Mr and Mrs. Merton Davis have
returned to Portland after passing
Knox County at one tune
was tlo W. Stevens, president, claims the Orand 8ank6
aod in the (menu for the trip and paid above French attacks.
The church, reconstructed by
Little River
two weeks at the Soper cottage.
, ,
. . .
..
distinction of having met and con- fall go to Boston for winter sup- the total price of the four tickets
profusely represented in the newsL
.
tpon
Archdeacon Brideoaks in 1711. and
Miss Ka'.hleen Corbett, daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Height and
„
versed with President Abraham plies, bringing them home in his
j The unusual penalty was based enlarged by the Earl of Guildford,
of Mr and Mrs. Willis Corbett, has sen Maurice are occupying the Ern- paper field In the society s collec- Lincoln. Mr. Steven s father, Paul, vessel
becn passing a week with her est Ginn cottage at Ginn's Point. tions are a years copies of The Stevens, was librarian of Congress
nt
on‘the Amcrican Merchant Marine was entirely rebuilt by Canon Wil
~Om °f ‘he mt" suPPUes
Law prohibiting foreign flag linzrs berforce. grandson of William Wil
grandmother. Mrs Ruth Johnson
Mrs. Ethel Farrow of Dover Rockland Opinion. 1883-1884: Rock- in 1863 which accounU for the
at Roque Bluffs.
of moiasses with sugar at the carrying passengers between Ameri- berforce (leader of a committee
Point. N. H was here to attend the port News. 1893; Thomaston Herald, storehouse of national as well as
Several cases of scarlet fever funeral for her father E. Tolman
local lore which teems in the brain bottom, long sticks of red and white can ports. It was enacted some pledged to the abolition of slavery),
have been reported in town.
1907; and issues which cover Anthe
chief.
peppermint candy—a rare treat In years ago to bar foreign vessels ln as a memorial to his father, Samuel,
Mr
and
Mrs.
A
P
Pillsbury
and
Miss Lorraine Dennison, daugh
Eighty-eight years have rolled those days as most candy was made the intercoastal and coastwise
coastwise Hisb°P of Winchester.
ter of Mr and Mrs. Lyman Den family have returned to South Wey nals of Camden" by N. C. Fletcher
The foundation stone of the new
nison, returned Friday to her work mouth. Mass., after passing the who was the town* second his- lightly along for this octogenarian at home from moIasses’ and what ‘™des. buthas been applied be- church was laid by H. R. H Albert
summer here.
torian, John L. Lock being the first whose memory is a treasure trove.
tween American continental and
in Lewiston.
Edward Flanders and mother of
u capable of recounting with fasci»rana ume
naa puinng u. msular porta. Mr. Johnson said, Edward. Prince of Wales, in Aug
Pomona Grange met recently at
From
the
detail stories of his great- i1 dQ not
wben the first stove they did not understand the penalty. 112- !878 The remaining part of the
Cutler Grange and conferred’ the Manchester. N. H who occupied one official chronicler,
®
°
......
.
’ t_ .
j
ti • »
hllilHinff with iho avonnlinn zxF
degree on five candidates. Supper °f the Watson cottages on Norcross scholarly mind of Judge Reuel E. grandfather
who commanded troops was bought, but it was between but had been forced to pay it before building. with the exception of the
was served following the meeting. Point the past several days, have Robinson was written the third stationed in Camden during the 1839 and 1872. The latter was the ^bey cou^ get their tickets on the tower and the spire, was completed
• • • .
returned home.
"History of Camden"; besides the
Revolutionary War; referring, ln an- year when mother was married and *J\paneseuliner uHeu ab° sald ,he in 1884 Twenty years later the
Cape Elizabeth
„.Mr and
™n“n °( regular edition, flat, unbound sheafs other era. to Confederate generals
bomjdld not know whether Mr. Levine tower and spire were finished, and
,,
,
. West Tremont attended the funeral of this work are now owned jointly
. . „
' mad<’ the payment to the steamship on the 5th of January’. 1914. the
Mr and Mrs. Verner Reynolds, {or Mr. Tolman's uncle. E Tolman by Mr Tewksbury and Maurice A. with manv of whom he had personal
acquaintance; and bringing his re-I 1 had the Prlv*lege of smelling the company or to an American con- rector. Canon Lovett, placed the
and family have returned from a
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Yates and Bowers and can be made into ad cital up to date, can discuss modem sweet dye Pot in my childhood; sular official, a matter to be cleared cross on the top of the spire, but
two weeks' vacation at Lubec.
Washington County Association family of Springfield. Mass., have ditional volumes as needed
politics with gusto and authority as also listening to the hum of the UP later on Levine's return from the on account of the troubles of the
Thanks again to Judge Robin
held Its first meeting for the win returned home after a vacation
wheel and sometimes getAmerican steamship officials war. the dedication services were
son's pen. there is on file a com he makes his winter home in the spinning
ter last night. Lawrence Puffer spent here.
tn„ «... h.i.
____ .u . ,
ld that they knew, of course, of postponed until November. 1920.
plete
manuscript
history
of
the
post
,
ca
P
)t0
'
clty
Fenwick
Ritchie
of
Brooklyn.
N.
tngm> hair wound up on the spin- thp prohlbition on forelgn vessels The fine peal of bells first chimed
presided.
Capt. and Mrs. Ingalls called Y.. and daughter-in-law Mrs. office, tracing its careers and loca
The vice Dresident is Leon O d
1 tfted 10 earn how
spin but they had never heard of any on June 27. 1914 These were pre
Franklin
Ritchie,
and
children
of
Thursday at the station.
tions from its establishment in 1794 Crockett who has one of the largest ^Ut "fVer succwded ln Utting the Federal regulation by which pay- sented by Mary Wingrove.
Highland
Park.
N
J.,
who
spent
the
Miss Selma Olsen is spending a
when Joseph Eaton, the first post
>'arn 1 have ment was taken from a passenger
month with her grandmother Mrs. summer at Hendrickson's Point mMter”suwrri^d'"the" local' mails aod best historical libraries ln the bunches out of
STILL SEPTEMBER
in a modest frame building where town. Membership dues and flnan-1worn many a pair of home knit Prior to the act of violation. In
Melvin Cline at Spruce Head She have returned home
F. J. Hilliard and family have re the vacht railway now stands Old cial accounts are in charge of Miss stockings and slept in home woven any case; the companies themselves This Is the month when earth vlthwill return Sept. 12 to attend Cape
draws.
Elizabeth High School as a fresh turned to Belmont after passing hou^als^^captlvared the vereaWe Helen M Dougherty of the Knox blankets (scratchy old things). Who a^ usually penalized by the governThe hills atone-blue. all pollenthe summer at Trial Mark Farm.
man.
dusted.
i
intelTect.
resulting
in
debounty
Trust
Company,
well
qualican
knlt
fancy
mittens
today
uslng
got'the
1
monev
—
the
JapLocated At Wildwood
Mrs. Harry Plummer of Fairfield Robinson
The fine new home of Clarence
tender landscapes vague as gauze.
nf
inrai riueiiinus
the post by reason of 15 _ ___
.
. . „
» uer
goi me money—me jap- The
The green worn down to gold and
_____________
_ rnrewnt_____ ,
Swartz at Two Lights is nearly who has been visiting her daugh- scrlptionof
local duellings
present^
honlrin„ fvnpripnrA
Saxoo>' y"n and shell or rope anese or the U. S. government.
Ballard Tark. Rockport
rusted.
harks?
completed and will be ready for oc ted Miss Arlene Plummer at Hen ed at length in a series of newspaper years banking experience Joshua
i Chase, a summer resident serves -titch for wrist and backs.
drickson's point. Miss Arline Plum articles
cupancy in abolt two weeks.
Josef Hofmann, Who drew. 38.000 The bclls sound dreamier In this haze
In the press section has been on the board of trustees. He is I Mother used Grammy s cheese
The Elliots entertained these mer and Miss Ruth Morris of NewCalls lonelier, and footfalls fainter—
Mrs. James Tolman
persons to the Lewisohn Stadium
stmds the poet ln a daze.
guests Wednesday; Prof, and Mrs.’ are. N. J., have returned home.
classified a specimen of a periodical president of the Florida Historical boxes to put over her peonies and in two aDt)earanres there as soloist, Mute
Wistful,
for
once,
to
be
a
painter.
ROCKVILLE, ME.
Harold Tryone. Dr. and Mrs Scotti The play "Polly Wants a Crack- manufactured from rag content in Society, also honorary member of bleeding heart. They used to knit) this season took Drccautions to
Winifred Welles ln "Blossoming Ant
of Union Theological Seminary. Mr. er." presented by Owl's Head 1842—before the days of wood pulp. X"- ^'a"dh°Re nets on Orammys strat*ht combatTe eTeVo, hm and lers"
97*90
and Mrs. Rose. Mr. and Mrs. Greer Grange and coached by Mrs. Albert The newspaper The Peoples' Press
is
the
argest^n
the
comity
backpd
chak
wRh
thp
R
humldlty
He
broughl
wjth
him
a
of Philadelphia.
| MacPhail was a decided success.
.S
« «»<»'■ “» “-“I'rT
Rev. and Mrs. Arnold Westcott $45 being netted. Those in the C°T'Z-n..L-S .“5 SS
and Miss Maxine Westcott of Win- cast were Albert MacPhail. Leon erbp. .i contrasted to Ihe yellowea. utUqultlei. expert catalojuer xnd por«y nets. I «as never blessed
A™}! m.dCT
nipeg. Canada, recently visited Mrs. White Jr.. Francis Dyer. Sybil AnWestcotts uncle. E. D. Elliot.
| derson. Mary Foster, Ellena Fre- frayed appearance of sheets printed student of the arts and sciences with the privilege of seeing my helped tp keen his fingers drv and
a score of years later from lumber The remaining members on the grandparents as they were both it was especially needed for one
Additional Keeper and Mrs. AI- dette and Myrtle Cassidy,
° Itaken awaV tho same day about four or two encores that went at breakbert Osgood went Monday to Mark
A fishing boat owned by M. E source. This department will likely ^°ard a„C
Island. Mr. Osgood has been here) Scammon was found sunk in the exceed bounds, for it is known that
town who< in season and out of,
before T
hnm hut t .rwant neck snecd
Mr Hofmann further
hnm with m season, strive toward community Vears before I was born, but I spent yeeKspeeo. Mr. Hofmann further,
four months, having come when j harbor recently caused by filling numberless
papers
hoary
with
age
numiwriM.
n«np
rs
hnnrv
»n.n
a(f
e
many
happy
chndhood
hours
Qn
,
fortified
himself
against the rigors
Mr. Olson had been under the doc of water threugh the scuppers on have been stored in attics and betterment: Charles Wood Adin
thc
old
farm
as
mother's
oldest
sis:
P
'
a3
I
1
l
n8
ou
^,
of
d®ors'
USl"K
tor's care for stomach ulcers and account of the high sea.
and Mrs. Georgia H. Hobbs.
The Owl's Head Go Ahead 4-H closets and at this tocsin will prob- I Hopkins
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“GIFT COTTAGE”

FOR SALE

SUNDAY SPECIAL

At MOODY’S DINER Waldoboro

A Complete Turkey Dinner for 75c

Also our 40c, 50c, 60c Specials

